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Speaker Gigliol eThe House will come to order. Tbe dembers wilk

be in their seats please. The Ehaplain for toda: will be

the Reverend Phillip Kaufmanm Pastor of Emmanuel tutheran

Church of Springfîeld. Reverend Kaufman is a guest of

Representative 8ichael Eurran. Will the guests in the

galler: please rise for the Invocation?e

Revereod Kaufmanz Otord. Godv we don*t sa# it enough to Youp but

we sa? it now. Thank You for forbidding us to be a Member

of this teglslative Body and to serve the peeple of

Illinois. Thank You for all our colleagues, even for those

with uhom You disagree at times. Endow us hith a sense of

responsibilit# for t6e offlce in which we serve. 8ake us

immuned to *he temptation of setfish interest. Fill us

with knowledge and wîsdom that the resolutions and laws may

be for the good of the people of Illinois. Keep the

citizens of Illinoîs in the press from unfair criticism and

fault finding and help us4 then. în turn to earn the

respect of the public bv our conduct and actions. ee pray

Your speciat blessings upon those invalved in agriculturev

especially our farmers. took favorablv upon those ln

crisls. Help us în our consideration of Iaws and programs

that will hetp our farmers, especially send refreshing rain

soon that the dry earth might be moistened. 3less our

countrv, our governmentp our people and make our state a

blessing to our Nation for Jesus* sake. Amenee

Speaker Gîglioz OMe*ll be led in the Pledge of Allegîance by

Representative Roppee

Ropp - et a1I *1 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under Godv indivisiblem with libertv and Justice

ror a11.e

Speaker Giglioz Onon*t get excited. Preston has to take place.

t
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Ne will follow the rules of the House. Pictures rirst.

Remember. Roll Eall for âttendance. We*re alI present and

accounted for? Representative Pielv do you have anv

excused absences7o

P î el : eYes ,

Representative nwight Friedrich is excused todav?e

Speaker Giglioz OThe record wilt so indicate. Representative

dr. Speaker. Would the record show that

Hatilevich.O

Matllevichl ltet the record show he's improvingv but

Representative Nelson Rice is still excused due to

illness.*

Speaker Giglio: OSo indicate. Hr. Elerkv take tbe Roll. l15

answering *presente. a quorum is with us. Representative

Homer in the Chalr and Representative Hawkinson.e

speaker Homerz oThank youv Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen. we

have here todav tNe Chapman Junior High Girls* Championship

Softball Team from Farmington. I would ask the Elerk to

read House Resolution 856 lsic - 853).*

Clerk O*Brienz oHouse Resolution 853. Whereas. the Members of

tbe House are delighted to recognize instances of atbletic

excellence throughout tbe state; and whereasm it has come

to the attention of this Bod? that the Chapman dunior Hîgh

School Softball Team has won the Illinois ElementarF School

Association Girls* Softball Tournamentl and whereasv with a

15 to 1 record on the season, the Ehapman Junior High

School Softball Team is under the guidance of head coachv

Rebecca Marvel and first base coach, Sherry Higgsl

therefore. be it resolved by the House of Representatives

of the 8#th General Assembk: of the State of lllinois, that

we congratulate the girls* softball team from Ehapman

dunior High School on winning the Illinois Elementarv

School Assocîatlon Stake Softball Tournament; that we

commend the plavers and coacbes for thelr hard work and
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dedlcation and that we extend our best wishes to tbem for

continued success ln the future; and be it further

resolvedp that a suitable copv of this Preamble and

Resolution be presented to the coaches and to each and

ever: meaber of the softbatl team as a formal indication of

our respect f@r their outstanding team.e

Speaker Homerz OThank kou. Nould you Join with me on

congratulating the girts* softball state champions from

Farmingtonv Chapman Junior High? And mîght... I might

mention tbat thev*ve also issued a cballenge, Eoach

Capparelli, to take on the wlnner of this Fear*s qouse -

senate softball team. and I:m puttlng mv money right here.e

Speaker Giglioz Ocommittee Reperts. Mr. Clerk.-

Elerk OfBrienz OEorrected Committee Report. The follo/ing Bills

were incorrectty reported out of Eommittee on

Approprîations I as *do pass Eonsent Calendarfz House

Bills 30:3. 30:5, 30714 3101. 3133 and 3388. They should

have been reported as *de passe and placed on the Order of

Second Reading. The following Bills reported *do pass* out

of the Committee on Reg. and Regom and they are House Bill

2323. Representative Bowmanv Chairman of the fommittee on

Appropriations II, te whîcb the following Bilt was

referred, action taken May tv 19864 reported the same back

witb the following recommendationz @do pass* House Bitl

3588. Representative #an Duynev Chalrman of the Eommittee

on Counties and Townships, to which the following Bill was

referred, action taken April 30v 1986+ reported the same

back witb the following recommendationz *do pass* House

Bilt 358*. Representative Terzicb, Chairman of the

fommittee on Executive. to which the following Bills were

referred, action taken April 3O4 1986, reported the same

back with the following recommendationsz *do pass Short

nebate Ealendar* House Bill 32761 #do pass* House Bill
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Speaker Gîglioz oRepresentative teverenzv for uhat purpose do vou

seek recognltion'e

teverenzz elnquiry of the Ehair. Qas the first announcement

there that appropriatlon Bllls came out of Approp. I on

consent Calendar? I know we do good work, but we out did

ourselves if that happened.e

Speaker Giglioz *No. I think what the Clerk read was the Eonsent

Calendar flrst.o

teverenzz Ooh. Thank #ou.O

Speaker Gigllez *An announcement that we have cake at

Representatîve Klemm*s desk. First ceme, first serve.

There is not too many pleces left. Happv birthday to

Representatîve Klemm. Ma# I have kour attention? Page 27

of the Calendar. Consent calendar Second Readîngv Second

teqislative Day. Read the Bltlsm Mr. Clerk-fz

Clerk o*Brienz eHouse Bill 26:3 has been removed from the Consent

calendar. House Bill 2705 has been removed from the

Consent Calendar. House Bill 2891. a Bill for an Act to

amend the dedica'l Practice Act. âmendment #t was adopted

in Committee. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3019

has been removed from the fonsent Calendar. House Bill

30:0. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act în relation to

certain sanitarv district. Second Reading of the Bil1.

House Bill 3181 has been removed from the Consent Ealendar.

House Bill 3269. a Bill for an Ac+ to amend the Illinois

May 6. 1986

Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3371* a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois tibrary

Svstem Act. Second Reading of tNe Bill. House Bitl 3:25.

a Bi11 for an ;ct to amend the Nursing Home Eare Reform

Act. Amendment 91 was adopted în Committee. Gecond

Readinq of the Bill. House Bill 3520. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Public Ald Code. Second Reading of the

*
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Bilï. House Bill 35284 a BilI for an Act to amend the Meat

and Poultr? Inspection Act. Secood Reading of the Bill.

House Bilt 35*9. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act relating

to rorest preserve dîstricts. Second Readîng of the Bill.

Heuse Bill 3553. a Bill for an Act relating to forest

preserve districts. Second Reading of the Bîl1. House

Bil1 355*, a Bill for an Act relating to forest preserve

districts. Second Reading of the Bîll.*

Speaker Giqlioz OTbîrd Reading. Representative datilevich, for

an announcement.o

MatiJevichl OYes. hope the Members are all listening. Mr.

Speaker. because this must be the daF of birthda#s. Let*s

al1 sa# happ? birthday to our Elerkv Jack OeBrien. Happv

birthdayv Jack.l

Speaker Giglioz OMa: I have the House attentionz on page 1* of

the Calendare House Bills Second Reading Short Debate

Calendarv House Bill 56*. :r. Clerk. Representative

Mccracken. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk o*Brient OHouse Bill 56*, a eill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to public contracts. Second Reading of the BilI.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Eommittee.e

Speaker Giglioz OAny Motions relative to Amendment #t?*

Clerk O*Brienz *No Hotions filed.-

Speaker Giglioz *AnF Amendments from the floor?e

Clerk Q#Brien: *No Floor Amendmentse@

Speaker Giglior OThird Readîng. House Bill 10*34 Representative

Levin. Representative tevin ln the chambers? Out of the

record. Nr. Elerk. House Bill 1229* Representative Younqe-

Out oe the record. House Bill 1*#6T Representative

Alexander. 0ut of *be record, :r. Clerk. Representative

Stephensv House Bitl 2$86. Pardon me? Excuse me.

Representative.o. You want it? Mr. Clerk, excuse me@ back

up. House Bill t#*6. Read the âill, Mr. Clerkwl
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Clerk o'Brienz RHouse 8îl1 t**8, a Bl1l for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illlnoîs Public Aid Code. Second Readlng

of the BlII. Amendment #t was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Giglioz *Anv Motions?e

Clerk O'Brien: e:No Notions filed.e

Speaker Giglior OFloor Amendments?e

Clerk oeBrienl ONo Floor Amendmentseo

Speaker Gigtiol eThird Reading. House Bill 2:86* Representative

Stephens. Read the Bil1# Hr. Elerk.*

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bill 2488. a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Illlnois Horse Racing Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsel

Speaker Giglioz e&nv Amendments from the fleor7e

Clerk OeBrienl oNoneoe

Speaker Giglloz lThlrd Reading. House Bill 2528. Representative

Klemm. Read tbe Bilt. Mr. Elerk-e

Càerk O'Brienz lHouseo.-e

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative... Excuse me4 Mr. Clerk.

Representatîve Cullertonee

Eullertonz eYes. I uonder if the Sponsor c/uld take it out of the

record for Just one second so our staff can talk to him

about a posslble Amendment.O

Speaker Gigliol RRepresentative Klemmv take it out of the record?

Representative Cullerton asks to take this Bill out of the

record f@r a minute.e

Klemmz e9I have an âmendment on lt. I coutd explain tbe Bil1 at

that time. 1 would like to move on the Amendment that I

have.e

Speaker Glglioz ORepresentative Cullerton.e

Cullertonr lYes, I believe there Is a Floor Amendment that hasn*t

been distributed yet. I don*t know what the rush is; butm

lf he Just take It out of the record for a secondv we can

get back to lt today.e
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Speaker Giglioz Oout of the record. Qe*1I come back to it todav.

If the Amendment*s been distributed. we*ll come back to it.

Cterk informed me it*s in the process. Representative

Hautino, 25**. Representative Mautino in the cbambers?

0ut of the record. Excuse me. Representative Bautino.

House Bill 25::. Secend Reading Short Debate Calendar.

Read the Bîllv Mr. Elerk.o

Elerk O*Brien: oHouse Bl1l 25*$, a Btl: for an Act authorizîng

the Director of Eentral Hanagement services to convev

certain real propertv in the City of Kewanee. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee Amendmentsop

Gpeaker Giglioz *Any Floor Amendaents?e

clerk Q*Brienl *N@ Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Gigliol OThird Reading. Could I have your attention

please, for an introductionz Ladies and Gentlemen. I*d

like to at thîs tîme introducem Jeannie Bradnerv as the

State girector for the Illinois Office of Hands Across

America. Jeannie Bradner*s responsibîlîtv include hiringm

overseeing and managlog atI the staffm overseeing the

office's budgetv acting as official spokesperson for the

prolectv forming and honoring advisor: Eommittees and beînq

the offices liaison witb the prolection - Prolect National

Headquarter in tos Aageles. Ms. Bradneres commitment to

voluntar: and social services clumped with her polîtlcal

experience served to streagthen her commitment to this

worthv prodect and provide her wltb outstandinq leadership

qualities. Ms. Bradner is on leave of absence as the

Director of the Governor*s Office of Voluntarv âction for

the duration of this prolect. She*s a member of numerous

social services and municipal Eommittees and has served as

a village trustee and treasure and is a candidate for the

nomknation to the Illinoîs State Senate and was voted

kinnetka*s Ebamber of Eommerce Noman of the Year in 1982.
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To name Just a few of her official recognitions and titles.

Ladies and Gentlemenv I introducev Jeannie Bradner. Ean I

have vour attention, pleaseze

Jeannie Bradnerl Gspeaker Hadigan and dembers of the Illinois

House of Representatives. lt is a pleasure and a prîvilege

to be with akl of vou todav. It is. I know, not necessar?

for me to remind anv of you of the numbers of âmericans who

are hungr: and homeless. You are our Ilàinois teaders and

?ou work through publlc polic: to help meet the needs of

the hungry and homeless. Man: of the hungr: and homeless

are adults. but increasingty and unfairlk, we see numbers

of children wh@ are hungr? and homeless. I am here.

howeverf to tell #ou about Hands Across America and to ask

your support Tor this most historic and unprecedented

effort to involve the private sector în the fight against

hunger and homelessness. On Sundav. Wa# 25 at 2z0Om 6

million Americans wiàl Join hands across *,000 miles of the

Uoited States to demonstrate their concern Tor the hungrv

and homeless in *he United States. People will pledge $101

$254 $35 for their place in line. And the goal is to raise

50 to 100 miltion dollars to fund our Iocal communlty food

banks and food pantries and shelters as well as to fund

into innovated programs that can get people led toward

self-sufficiency. Hands Across America is a program b:

Americans, for Americansm uith Americans. It has

tremendous corporate support. Particularl#, our malor

supporters are Coca Cola and Citiforpp who are paking a1l

of tbe up front cost of this prolect. The prolect ls

endorsed bv a1l of the Governors in *he sixteen states

through which it goes. The gubernatorial chairs are

Governor Kean of Ne* Jersey and Governor Babbitt of

ârîzona. It is endorsed here by our own Governor Thompson.

wbo *i11 declare Rav 25. *Hands Across America Dav*. It is
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endorsed bv Senator Alan Dixonv who has passed a Resolution

in tbe U.S. Senate declarîng May 25 *Hunger and Homeless

Da@*. It is endorsed b? Harold Washingtonv who îs the

Chair of our Ehicago Steering Committee. lt is also

endorsed bv over 95 national orqanîzations. The American

Association of University Momen, the JEsm the Elksv the

Eampfire Girls, the Girl Scouts. the 8o# Scouts. The 11st

goes on and on. ïllinois has over 3T0 of Hands Across

America's *.000 miles. The Ilne w11l go through Ehicaqo.

The southern suburbs in Cook Eountv, Mil14 Kankakee,

Iroquoisv Ferd, Ehampaignv Dekittv Piattv Macon. Sanqamonp

dacoupin and Madison counties. The towns in these counties

and the people who live there and the people who come from

out Illinois to Join them wilt bare wîtness to al1 the

facets of llfe lo Illinoîs and Illinotsians* commitment to

Joining together to help each other. Hands Across America

is an unprecedented opportunit: for Americans to Joln hands

literally and spiritually to shou that we believe în tblsp

best of all'v Democratic societies. We can solve an:

problem that confronts us bv Jolnlng together. I ask for

your support of this Resolution and I look forward to

seeing voum your families and aII kour many friends on the

linem Sunday. Ma# 25th. And I invite Fou to Join me and my

staff at a reception toniqht at t:e Ramada Renaàssance frop

5r30 to Tz00. Thank Moueo

Speaker Giqlioz oThank vou. Jeannie. ke*1I go to tbe Order of

Resolutions. dr. Clerk-e

clerk OeBrienz eHouse doint Resolution :92* offered by Speaker

Madigan and Representative naniels. Hhereas. there is an

estîmated l/2 million homeless people in imerica and

mlllions of Americansw especially chîldrenv experience

hunger some tlme each montb; and wbereasv Hands Across

imerica is a historic uodertaking linking concerned and
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glving American citizens in a continuous line from

coast-to-coast which witl be over *4000 miles long; and

whereasv Hands âcross America represents a strong

partnersbip between corporate and private citizens workinq

togetber to help the hungry and homeless as well as

promotlng volunteerism across the nation; and whereasp tbe

goal of Bands Across America is to raise 100 millioo

dollars to help reduce bunger and homelessness în America,

and whereas, on Ma# 25:* at 2100 p.m.f 6 millîon Americans

will Join bands across tbe United States to demonstrate

their support and concern for the hungry and homelessv

includlng mere than *00m000 participants in lllinois; and

whereas. Hands Across America wîll represent the diversit:

and breadth of tbe great State of Illinois: covering 333

mlles lo lllinois. lncluding Chlcagov Kankakee. Champaignp

Decaturv Springfietdm Earlinville and Altoo. Therefore, be

it resolved by the House of Representatives ok the 8*th

General Assembl: of the State oe Illinoîs. the Senate

concurring hereinv that on Mav 25, :986. we proclaim *Hands

Across âmerica Dave. and be it further resolvedv that the

Members of the General âssembly encourage the people of

Illinois to Join In the splrit of giving bv participating

in Hands Across Amerlca bv Joinlng hands across Illinois on

May 254 1985.*

Speaker Giglioz lRepresentative Matijevich moves fov the adoption

of the Resolution. A11 those in favor signify bv saying

*ave'. fâve: and *navs*v the eayes* have it. The

Resolution is adopted. Alrlghtm we*re going back to House

Bills Second Readîng Short oebate on page tG of the

Calendar. Representative Klemm, on House Bill 2528. Mr.

Clerkm read tbe Bi11.*

Elerk O*Brienl oHouse Bilt 2528. a BilI for an Act to add

Sections to an Act to require prompt payments b# the State
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of Illinols for goods and services. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Giglior OAny Floor Amendmentszo

Elerk oeBrienl OFloor Amendment #t, offered by Representative

Klemme amends House Bill 2528 on Iine 12 b: inserting the

following immediatel: after the comma.o

Npeaker Giglio; ARepresentatîve Klemm. on Amendment #t to House

Bi11 2528.*

Klemmz RThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Amendment #1 corrects and

glves the State of Iàllnois and the vender a chance to work

together to meet our Prompt Payment Act thates alread:

statute, as we know that it alread? is required that we

have our bills and vendors being paid promptly. Amendwent

#1 allows different payment terms other than what*s called

for in the statute nowr so that a vendor and a department

head can work out any dlfferences bqcause of delavs

possibly under constructîon or items sucb as that. And at

least, a vendor would know in advance when a pa#ment would

be made. Secondlyv if the vendor does not receive prowpt

pavmentm thev would have to at least call to the attention

of the department by a wrïtten request spellinq out the

specifics of tbe bills, of the uarrant number, the învoice

state. so that againv the department weuld not have to

automaticallv search througb thousands and thousands and

ton of thousandsm actuallv. of bills to be paid that would

be required to paF interest. Secondlv. the Illinois Eourt

of Claims. ue#ve changed that from being mandatorv to a mav

type of requirement in providing for interest penalties

when the bills meet their particular court of claims

office. Som I think we*ve answered all the concerns that

a1l the departments have indicated to this Bill. And I do

ask fcr its adoptlon.e

Speaker Gigliol OAnv questions on the Amendment? Seeing none.

tl
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all those in favor signîfv by sayîng *aye*v those opposed

*no*. The opinion of the Chair, the *avese have ît.

Amendment #t is adopted. Further Amendments?H

Elerk O*Brien: *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz eTbird Readlng. House BI1l 25624 Representative

Deuchàer. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk O'Brienz eHouse Bill 25624 a Bill for an Act to ameod

Sections of the Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading ef

tbe Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoa

Speaker Giglio: IAnF Floor Amendments?*

Clerk O*Brienz eFloor Amendment #t@ offered bv Representative

oeuchler, amends House Bill 2562 on page t on line 17 and

28 and so forth.o

Speaker Giglior RRepresentative Deucblerv on Amendment Jte-

Deuchlerz eThe reason ror this Amendment is that in the instancem

particularlv, of the township where they are interested in

contracting with individual farmers for rows of corn to use

as snow breaks... Suqar Grove Township who has presented

this suggestion has found tbat tbe farmers are a little

unwilling to undergo the nuisance value of leaving three or

four rous of corn and that they would be much aore

interested in participatinq in the program ir to percent of

the contract price was available to be paid to the

individual farmer as an inconvenience fee and that*s the

reason for the Amendment.e

Speaker Glglioz eouestions on the Amendment? Seeîng none, al1

those in ravor signify by saving *aye*, those epposed

enay'. The opinion of the Cbairv the 'aves* have it.

âmendment #1 is adopted. Further Amendments?-

Elerk O*Brienz *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz oThird Reading. House Bill 2582, Representative

Preston. Representative Preston in t6e chamber? Out of

the record, #r. Elerk. House Bill 26**, Representative

12
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Eapparelli. 26**. Second Reading. Read the Bîl1v Nr.

Elerk.e

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 261:1 a Bîlt for an Act to add

Sections to the Ewergenc: Medical Services Assistance Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted in

Committeeoe

Speaker Giglioz HAnF Motions?e

Elerk O'Brienz HNo detions filed.e

Speaker Giglioz OAR: Ameodments?e

Clerk oeBrienl *N@ Floor Amendments-e

Speaker Gigliol ONo Floor Amendments? Third Reading. House 8ill

28394 Representative Olson. Representative ols-onk Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Elerk O@Brlenr eHouse Bill 2839. a Bill f@r an Act to amend

sections of an Act to provlde For the organization and

maintenance of the University of Iltinois. Second Reading

of the Bi11. Amendments 11 and e were adopted ln

Eommittee.e

Speaker Giglior eAn: Notions?e

Clerk O'Brienz *No Motions filed.e

Speaker Giglioz RAnv Fteor Amendments?-

Cterk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #3# effered b: Representative

Olson, amends House Bill 2839 on pag'e 2 on Iine 5 bv

changinq this to Section t of this.o

Speaker Giglioz HRepresentative Olson. on Amendment 53.*

Olsonl eThank vou, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment ù5 to House Bill 2839 makes a technical

correction to clarify the fact that only Section 1 of the

Bill as opposed to Sections 1 and 3 are intended to

eliminate the opposite tanguage from the Universit:

lllinois Orpanîzation Act. Our staffer foundv in reviewing

it this springv that we provàded for both tbe election and

appointment of trustees. And tbe name of university had at

13
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one time been put on the rolls as Universit: of Illinois

Industrial University. I move for the adoption of the

Ameadment.e

Speaker Giglîoz eânv dîscussion on the Amendment? Hearing nonef

Representative Cullerton. Representative Eullertonv on

Amendment #3.**

Cullertonz OTbank vou. Will the Sponsor Field?e

Speaker Gigliol Olndicates he *i11*R

Cullertenz eRepresentative, I know ue*re on Amendment ç3, but I

wonder if you could tell me how Amendment #3 affects

Amendment #2 and if Fou could tell me what Amendment #2

does agaîn, l*d appreciate itoe

Olsonz G#2*.. Amendment #4 uill deal with that. Amendment #3

deals witb thee..e

Cullertonz 'u *m sorry. What... You saidv Amendment u*1-

Olsonz eWe bave Amendment #* to deal with Amendment 12./

Cutlertonz Ooh, so I could ask #ou what Amendment #2 does after

we... when we get to Amendment #*.*

Otsonz eYes. Thank #ou.e

Eullertonz eând Amendment 9% has not Fet been distributed?o

Olsonz Ozmendment ## hasn*t been offeredv Representative.e

Eullertonz *It hasn/t been distributed eitheree

Olsonz H/ell, I*m sorrv to hear that. It*s been filed for

sometime-o

* k Maybe we can check with the'clerk.eCullertonr 0 a?.

Speaker Gigliol 'ut*s being distrlbute.e

Cullertonz OAlright. Wellv then, if you could take this out of

the record untit we have 'a chance to look at #4, we*d come

right back t/ ite-

Olsonz eYes. Tbank ?ou ver: much.e

Cullertonz HThank youoO

Speaker Giglioz oTake lt out of the recordf Mr. Clerk. House

8i1l 2823, Representative Hicks. Read the Billm Kr.
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Clerk.e

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bi1l 28731 a Bî1l for an âct te amend

Sections of an Act in relation to oik, gas, coal and other

surface and underqround resources. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee AmendmentsoR

Speaker Gigliol HAn# Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienl *No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Giglioz OThird Readinq. House Bill 3059. Representative

Steczo. Representative Gteczo in the chamber? House Bill

3059. Nr. Clerkv read tbe BilI.*

clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 3059. a Bill for an âct to add

Sections to the School Eode. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Gigliot WAnV Floor Amendments?e

Elerk O*Brienz oFloor Amendment #l, offered by Representative

Steczov amends House Bill 3059 on page l on Iine 13 bv

changing *othere to *otber public*.e

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Steczooe

Gteczoz WTbank Mouv Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. House

imendment #1 ls a means b/ whlch to clarifv the intent of

House Bill 3059. The Bîll deals with tranferring student

records from one school to anotber. Amendment *1 simplv

savs that those records.. the law would provide that... or

would be applicable rather onlk ln cases where there is

transferal from public to private or public to publicv but

not, but not, to private schools. And I move for the

adoption of the Amendment.e

Speaker Giglioz eAnp discussion on the Amendment? Representative

Cullertone''

cullerten: eYes. Will the Sponsor Mield?e

Speaker Gigliol Olndîcates he will.o

Cullertonz eokavv I understand that it doesn*t apply to a

transfer from a private to a private school, but does it
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appl: in a transfer from a private to a public scbool?e

Speaker Giglioz lRepresentative Steczo.-

Steczoz eRepresentative Eullerten, yes. The Bill. in its form

after thîs Amendment would be adopted. would apply for

'tranfers from private to public or public to prîvate... or

publlc to public.o

Cullertonz Rhnd so the private school would be required to

prepare a transcript and send the transcript to the public

schooleo

Steczoz ecorrect and vice versa.e

Cullerton: lThen why are @ou eliminating its... why are #ou

offering Amendment /1 which would prohibit the transfer

between two private sèhools?e

Steczol e'Representative Cullertonv because ît*s m? understandlng

that there may be a constitutlonal question involved in

requiring this In a case OT transferring from private to

private.e

Cullertonz OAnd... but the same objection would n@t ebtaîn when

you are requiring a prlvate school to prepare and send a

transcript?o

Steczoz edv understandinq is that is n@t the case.e

Eullertonz ookay. Thank vou.e

speaker Giglloz eFurther discussion? Hearing nonem a1l those in

favor signifv bv sayinq *aye@m those opposed *naye. The

opinion of the Ehair, the *apes: have ît. âmendment nk is

adopted. Further AmendmentsT/

Clerk o*Brienz *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz oThird Reading. House Bil: 3079* Representative

Hastert. Mr. Clerkm read the Blll.e

Elerk OeBrienl OHouse Bill 3079. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of tbe Illinois Public Librar: District Act.

Second Readlng of tbe Bi1l. Amendment gt was adopted ln

Committeeoo
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Speaker Gigliol OAny Motîons?e

Cterk O*Brienz ONo Motions filed.e

Speaker Giglioz *An# Floor Amendments7e

clerk O*Brienz WFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Hastertv amends House Bll1 3079 on page 3. line 31 and so

forthee

Speaker Giglioz eRepresentative Hastert: on Amendment #2 to House

Bill 2079 tsic - 30791.*

Hastertz eThank youm Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. âmendment #2 is an Agreed Amendment. I tatked to

Representative Steczo and it was an âmendment that we

agreed on in Eommlttee to put on the floor. It requlres a

referendum to disconnect from a public Iibrar: district

under provisions of this Bill to be held within ooe year

after the effective date of this amendatory Act or one year

after the date the territorv uas annexedm uhichever is

later. I ask for the positive adoption of this Amendment.e

Gpeaker Giglio: OAnv discusslon en Amendment #2? Representative

Cullertonoe

Cullertonz OYes. I couldn*i understand tNe explanationoo

Hastertz Olt*s a lot of noise in herep Representativeeo

Cullertonz lYes, tbere is a lot of noise from people other than

those who are talking about the Bllls.e

Hastertl eYes. I've really tried te enunciate everything. So,

I*m willing to repeat it. It requires a refereodum to

disconnect from a librar: district under provisions of tbis

Bill to be held within one vear after the effective date of

the amendatory Act or one year after the date the territor#

was annexed: whichever is later. This Amendment is agreed

upon b: the Members in the Cities and Townships Eommittee.

I talked to Representative Steczo about this and it

affected his Bill originall: ande.oe

Cullertonz *tast week when those liàrary people were doun

8av 6% l@8s
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lobbvinqv was this one of the Bills thev were concerned

about?''

Hastertz eThis is the Bill the#*re concerned about and thîs

Amendment takes care of most thelr problems, I understand.

Thev agreed and tbe: were neutral after thîs Amendment was

proposed-e

Cullertonz *So4 this Amendment secures their neutralityze

Hastertz lkell, let me Just sa@ that in Committee, the: were

neutral with this Amendment being proposed.e

Eullertonz eokav. Thank vou.e

Speaker Giglioz eAny further discussion? Hearing nooev a1l those

ln favor signifv by saying *eye*, those opposed. opinion

of the Ehair, the *aves* have it. Amendment 42 is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz eThird Reading. Representative Hallockm 3107.

Mr. Clerk. read tNe Bill.O

Clerk o#8rien: eHouse Bill 3:07. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Second Readîng of the BîI1. No

Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz OAre an# Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment 5t@ offered bv Representative

Hallock.e

Speaker Giglioz oRepresentative Hallock. Amendment ç1.*

Hallockz *1 withdraw Amendment #t.*

Speaker Gigliol ''Nithdraw Amendment #1. Further Amendaents?o

Elerk OeBrienz RFloor Amendment #2@ offered by Representative

Hatlock.N

Hallockl elhank vou. Mr. Speakerv Members of the House.

Amendment #1 uas technicallv flawed. xmendment #2 does the

same thing uhichv in essences. delete fook County from the

eitL. The purpose of tbe Bill is to allow minors to

perform .public service wark in counties. The current 1aw
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provides them to perform that work onlv witbin cities and

townships. This would expand it to countv level and I

would ask for your support.o

Speaker Giqlioz OAnv discussloo on Amendment #2? Representative

Cullerton.'ê

Eullertonz OYes. Representative Hallockf 1... I*m confused nowv

uith the adoption of Amendment #2@ what the effect of this

Bill will have on Cook County. Naybe ?ou could explain the

original Bill before it was amended and then-..o

Hallockr oYes. Yes. The Bill deletes Eook Countym and m#

rationale for that is that I thought that if we're qoing to

expand it to tbe county levelv we should first start uith

the other counties în tbe state. Cook county being so

large, we could find ourselves in a situation whereb: a

Juvenile ma# be assigned some work which may be+ you know.

too manv miles awak from bis home. And soT I thought.

initiallvv we should expand it to the counties. Let*s

start it off without Cook and then trv to4 bopefullv. xork

in Eook at a later date-e

Eullertonz nokay. Sov now with the effect of Amendment #2 then,

woutdn*t Cook be involved... included in the Bî11 in some

rashion7e

Hallockz NYeah... Cook would still be covered in the sense that

the municipalities and townships within Eook are coveredv

but tbe county itself would not be@ so that we... for

example... #ou knowv the whole countv wilt not be covered.

A Judge couldnet asslgn a Juvenile work outside of his

tawnship or outside of his city within Cook Countv. It*s

still in Cook Countk. It applies onlv to the townships and

tbe municipalitF regionsoe

Cullertonz Ookay. Fine. Thank you.e

Speaker Gigtioz NFurtber discussionT Seeing none, a1l those in

favor sîgnifv b: savinq eave* on Amendment #2v opposed
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enav.. In tbe opinion of the Ehairv the *aves* have it.

Amendment #2 is adopted. Further Amendmentsze'

Clerk o*Brienz *No further Amendmentsee

Speaker Giglioz OThird Reading. The Ehair now recognizes the

Ladv from Sangamon, Representative Hasarav for an

announcementoe

Hasaraz RThank you verv much. âs the Nember of the Governor*s

Prayer Breakfast Committeev I would Just like to remind al1

the Members of the House that the breakfast is tbis

Tbursday morninq at 7:30 at the Holidav Inn East. Tickets

are still available. So, if @ou feel that vou woutd still

Iike to attendv vou ma# see me for tickets. l encourage

vou all to attend. Thank vou ver: much.e

Speaker Giglioz lsbort Debate Ealendar. page 15v appears House

Blll 3::** Representative Berrîos. Berrîos. dr. Clerkv

read the Bi11.*

Elerk Leonez lHouse Bill 3tl*4 a Bi1l foc an Act to amend the

Mental Health and Developmental Dîsabllities Code. Second

Reading of tbe Bill. No Committee Amendments-o

Speaker Gigliol *An@ Floor Amendmentsze

clerk teonez ONo Floor Amenduentseo

Speaker Gigtioz eThird Readîng. Representative Braunv 3128. Mr.

Cleck, read the Blll.*

Clerk teonez oHouse Bill 3:281 a Bill f@r an Act to amend the

Illinois Munlcipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Glglior OAny Floor âmendœents?R

Clerk Leonez ONone.e

Speaker Giglioz *No Floor Amendments? Third Readlng.

Representative Brestinv 3217 (sîc - 32771. :r. Clerkv read

the BIl1.*

Clerk Leone; WHouse BIl1 32724 a Bîll for an Act to amend the

Ilkînois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bikl. No
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Committee àmendments.-

Speaker Giglioz eAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel eThere are noneee

Speaker Giglioz OThird Reading. House BlII 3421* Representative

Slater. Representative Slater in tbe chamberz Mr. Elerkv

read the Bill.O

clerk Leonet OHouse Bill 3*2*. a Bill f@r an Act to amend the

Agricultural Fairness Acte Second Readinq of the Bi11.

âmendment #1 was adopted in Committeeoe

Speaker Giqliol *AnF Metiens filed?l

Clerk Leonez *No Motions filed.e

Speaker Gigliot *Any Floor Amendmentsz*

Cterk Leonez ''NO Floor Amendments.*

Speaker Giglioz oTbird Reading. Representative Parcells, House

Bill 347:. Mr. Clerkm read the BiIl.*

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bilt 3*771 a Bikl for an Act to amend an Act

to provide trainlng programs for foster care and adoption

services. Second Reading of *he Bi1l. No Eomaittee

Amendments.-

Speaker Giglioz RAnv Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk teonel OThere are noneoo

Speaker Giglioz lThird Reading. House Bill 352:. Out of the

record. House Bill 35294 Representative Johnson.

Representative Johnson in the chamber? Out of the record.

I want to run it. House Bill 3529. Representative Johnson.

Yr. Elerkeo

Clerk teonez eHouse Bilt 3529. a B#ll for an Act to amend the

Uniform Anatomical Gift Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentsee

Speaker Giglioz eAny Floor Amendments?e

Cterk Leonez OThere are none.e

Speaker Giglloz eThlrd Reading. Representative Johnson, on 3532.

3532. Representative Johnson. Representative Johosonv
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whates your pleasure?o

Johnsonz *35294 I believe we filed an Amendment to. Is that...

It's a christian science Amendment. Everyone*s agreed to

it. I*d llke to move ît to Tbirdv but I#d like to adopt

the Amendment. Are vou Just going through Bitls that there

is no Amendments to? Hellp 1*11 go ahead and move it now

and then take it back later on.e

Speaker Gigliol eqepresentative Johnsonv tbe Clerk informs me

there is no recerd of the Amendment. %e*ll... If it*s

alright with you, weell hold it on Third and bring ît

backo..o

Johnsonz OTbat*s fine.*

Speaker Giglioz *...For the purpose of an Ameodment.e

Johnsonz OThat's fine.e

Speaker Giglioz eokavTe

Johnson: HFineee

Speaker Giglioz eHow about House Bill 35327 Nr. Clerkm read the

Bill.e

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 3532. a Bi11 for an âct to amend the

Experimental Organ Transportation Procedures âct. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz RAnv Floor Amendments?o

flerk Leonez eTbere are Roneoe

Speaker Giglioz OThird Reading. House Bill 3533. Representative

Johnson. Hr. Clerk. read tbe :111.*

Clerk teone: eHouse Bill 35334 a Bî11 for an Ac1 to amend an Act

to provide for lifesavîng organ... organ transplant

procedures. Second Reading of the Bill. âmendment wt was

adopted in Committeeeeê

Speaker Giglioz OAre an# Motions filedze

Clerk teonez 'êNo dotions filed.-

Speaker Giglioz oAnv Ploor Amendments7e

Elerk teonez *No Floor âmendmentsel
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Speaker Giglior eThird Reading. House Bill 35714 Representative

Stern. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Elerk Leonel HHouse Bill 352*4 a Bill for an ;ct to amend the

Interqovernmental Cooperation Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments7e

Speaker Gigliol *An? Floor âmendments'e

Elerk Leonez Olhere are none-e

Speaker Giglioz eThird Reading. Representative Mccrackenv House

Bill 35... out of the record. Alright. Newv we*ll return

to House 8i1l 1229. Representative Younge. :229* Mr.

Clerkel

Clerk Leone; OHouse Bî11 12294 a Bill for an ;ct to amand the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading oe tbe Bill.

Amendment rl was adopted previously.o

Speaker Giglioz OAnv Motions filedzR

Clerk Leone: eNo eotions filed.e

Speaker Giglior *An@ Floor Amendmentsze

Elerk Leoael *Ne Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Giglior eTbird Readinq. House Bill 19:. page tl ot the

Ealeodar, House Bills Second Reading. Representative

Younge. Out of the recordo House Bill BtTv Representative

Braun. Representative Braunv on House Bill 3lT. Out of

the record. House Bill 330. Read tbe Bill, Mr. Clerk.

330. The Floor Amendment *as Just filedv Representative

Braun. You waot to take that out of the record also? On

House Bill 3301 we bave a Floor Amendment that *as Just

filed. It was not distributed.-

Braunl olfm sorrve.. 3304 an àmendment has been filed?e

Speaker Gigtioz eYes. It Nasn*t been distributed. Sop would kou

take out of the record, please'e

Braunz Ol*m not aware of an Amendmentee

Speaker Giglioz eElerk informs me that an Amendment has been

filedoe
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Braunz lThe âmendment has been filed. As to 3:7. has an

Amendment been filed7o

Speaker Gigkiol *No lnformation on 311.*

Braunz RThen I*d like to proceed with 317, if ?ou donet mind.e

Speaker Giglloz OHouse Bill 317.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill JtTv a Bill for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Pension Eode and an Act în relationship to state

monevse' Second Readinq of tbe Bill. Amendment 91 was

adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Giglioz OAnv Motions filed on Amendment #t on House Bill

3177*

Clerk Leonez lThere are no Motions filed.o

Speaker Giqlioz *No Motions filed. Any Amendment... Floor

âmendments?e

Eterk teone: *No Floor Amendmentso-

Speaker Giglloz *No Floor Amendments. Third Reading. House Bill

390* Representative Davis. Representative Davîs. Out of

the record. Heuse Bîll 5*6, Representative Rea.

Representative Rea. Out of the record. House 8il1 1227,

Representative Younge. Representative Younge in the

cbamber? Out of the record. t2... House Bill :2*54

Representative steczo. Representative Steczo in the

chamber? Out of the record. Representative Levin, on

1302. Out of tbe record. Representative Panglev 1332.

8r. Clerk, read the Biàl. 1332.*

Clerk Leooez OHouse Bill :332. a Bill Tor an Act to amend the

Emergencv Xedlcal Services Systems Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment #t was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Gigliol Nzny Motions filed?e

Clerk Leonez NThere are no Motions filed-e

Speaker Giglioz eout of the recordz *r. Clerkv take the Bill out

of the record. Representative Eountrvmanm 1*59. Mr.

Clerkm read the Bitl.e
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Clerk teonez eHouse Bitt 1:59. a Bill f@r an Act to amend the

Regenc? Universities Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

âmendments #1 and 2 were adopted previouslv-R

Speaker Giglior OAny Notions filed'e

Clerk Leonel >No Motions filed.o

Speaker Giglioz RAn# Floor Amendments?e

Clerk teonez *No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz eThird Reading. Representative Nash, 1173. :r.

Elerk, read the Billoe

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill t*T3m a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. No

Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz *An# Floor Amendments7e

Càerk Leone: eFloor âmendment #t, tevineo

Speaker Giglioz WRepresentative tevin. on Amendment gl to 1*23.*

tevinz f'Thank Fou, Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 8il1 1*73 is the general assistance income

disregard extension of the current program. Ne put in the

place three vears ago. It is supported by the Department

of Public Aid. Amendment rt simpl: deletes the language in

the Bill whicb puts a time limit on tbe program, and the

Department of Public Aid has no problem with this

Amendmentoe

Speaker Glglior *An? discussion on Amendment? Hearîng nonev a1l

those in favor signifv b? saking *aFe*f those opposed

*na#*. In the opinion of the Ehairv tNe *avese have it.

Amendment #1 is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment #2v tevin.e

Speaker Giqlio: eRepresentative Levin. on Amendment #2 to House

Bill 1473.*

tevinz *Mr. Speakerv Amendment /2 was given to me by the

Legislative Reference Bureau. lt is purely techpical in

nature.e
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Speaker Giglio: eAny questions on the Amendment? Hearing none...

Representative Piel. Excuse me. Representative Piel.''

Pielz el'm sorry, Mr. Speaker, we couldn*t hear what he was

saving. Could he repeat exactl: what Amendment 52 does.

please?o

Speaker Gigliol eRepresentative tevinv could @ou kipdly explain

that Iast Amendment7e

Levinr Ookav. Amendment #2 uas given to me bv LRB. It*s purely

technical in nature. I tbink that between last vear when

the Bi1l was initiall? introduced and this ëear. there uas

a change in the data base wîth respect to a reference and

Amendment #2 simpl: includes that reference which was added

to the 1aw in the intervening year from the time that House

Bill 1:73 was initiatly introduced./

Speaker Giglioz eFurtber discusslon? Representative Mccrackenp

Gentleman from oupageee

Mccrackenl '*Representative... Parden me@ Mro Speaker. Mill the

Sponsor vleld?e

Speaker Gigliol elndicates he will.e

Mccrackenz ORepresentative. what does the Bill as amended do now

if this were to be adopted?o

tevinz NTbe Bill as amended extends the proqram that we

established three years ago to permit income dlsreqard for

general asslstance on an attempt to get people off the

general assistance rolls to work and if it*s in with

prolect chance, whîcb is the Oepartment of Public Aîd*s

program which has the same oblective and accordingly. the

:ill is supported bv the Department. Amendment #2 was

simply proposed by the Reference Bureau and corrects a

reference in tbat wbich was chanqed in the data base

between last vear when this Bill was lnitiallv introduced

and this vear.o

Xccrackenl t'kas *1 adopted, Floor Amendment #17*
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Levinz pYes. Yes.e

Mccrackenz eokav. And... on page 21 lines 6. are there now two

Acts which are referred to reqarding the applicant*s

eligibilitv? Is it now the Senior Eitizens* and Disabted

Persons Propertv Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance

Act? Is that one Act? One ActTe

Levinz lYes. believe that*s ene Act. You knowv my

understandlng wheo the Reference Bureau gave me this

âmeadment. thev just said that there was a cbange in the

data base in the intervening Fear. Sov tbis is what thev

gave me.e

Mccrackenz RWellv 1... I don*t see hou Amendment 42 has an affect

on the data base. Doesoet It amend the name of the Act

under which relief is n@t to be affected?-

tevinz *1 believe they... r think there was a change in the name

of the Act tbat#s been reference here last year.O

Mccrackenz *So@ the title of the Act was amended at some prior

timeeo

Levlnz OThat... Yes./

qccrackenz Ookay. ;nd the Billp as amended. then would require

that the first $75 not be counted until September t9@

1990?*

tevinz OThat is the law now and the Iegislation simplv extends

that. Indefinîtelye

Mccrackenz loka?. But it would have expired this vear in the

absence of this Bi1I?*

tevinl ''Thates correct./

Mccrackenz ONothing further.e

Speaker Giglioz uFurther discusslon? All those in favor on

Amendment #2 signify bv saylng eaye*v those opposed. ln

the opinion of the Ehairv the *a#es* have it. âmendment 42

ls adopted. Further àmendments7o

Clerk teonel *N@ further Amendments.e
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Speaker Giglioz OThird Reading. Representatlve Turner. t#77.

Mr. clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Leonez *House Bill 1472* a 3iI1 for an âct to amend the

Itlinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading on the Bikl.

âmendment ft was adopted in Committee.R

Speaker Giglioz *An@ Motlons filed?e

Clerk Leonez *N@ Motions filed.-

Speaker Glglioz *An# Floor Amendments?e

Clerk teoner *N@ Ftoor àmendments.e

Speaker Gigliol RThird Readlng. House Bill t613, Representative

Dunn. 0ut of the record. House Bl11 16181 Representative

Braun. 1618* Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez oHouse Bill t6t8v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted previously.e

Speaker Giglioz OAn# Motions filed?-

Cterk teonez *No Motions filedoe

Speaker Gigliol *An# Floor Amendments'e

flerk Leonez *No Ftoor Amendmentsee

Speaker Giglioz RThird Reading. House Bill 1676. Representative

Younge. 0ut of the record. House Bill 1699. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 1865* Representative Dunn. But of the

record. 19:5* Representative fhurchill. Representative

Ehurchill in the chambers? But of tbe record. House Bill

2559. Out of the record. 2529. Out of the record. 2552.

Representatîve Curran. Representative Eurran in the

cbamber? Out of the record. House Bill 2529,

Representative Pullen. Out of the record. Mr. Elerk.

House Bill 25T3. Representatîve dcNamara. Representative

dcNamara. 0ut of tbe record. 2583. Representative

Preston. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2585. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 2596+ Representative Molf. 2596. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bill.O
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Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2596* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Uniform Criminal Extradition Act. Second Reading or the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Giglioz lAny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk teonez OFloor Amendment #l@ Wotf-e

Wolfz OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. Amendment

#t to House Bill 2596 is strîctly a technical Amendmentv

and I would move for its adoption.e

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman asks for adoption of Amendment f/l. On

that question. Representative Mccracken, the Gentleman from

Dupageee

Mccracken: RWi1l the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Giglioz OThe Sponsor indicates he uill.e

Mccrackenl ''Representativev if tbe Amendment were adopted. what

would this Bi11 do as amendedze

Wolfz lThe Billv basicallyv would provide that tbe state would

pay for extradition expenses to the counties in those cases

where those persons are being brougbt back to the State of

Illinois. The Bl11 as it stands right now contains a

question that possibty... thîs would compel the state to

pa# for extraditlon expenses în those cases whîch might

involve strictlv a misdemeanor. The Ameodment intends to

change tbe Bill to provide that the state will only pa:

extradition expenses for those persons charged with a

felonveo

Mccrackenz OSOT vour Intentv if this Amendment were adoptedp

would be to require reimbursement onlv for felonies. Is

that correct?/

Qolfz eTbates correct.-

Mccrackenl oNou. how does that differ from current law? Isn*t

that current law?e

:0141 lTbe counties bave to paF for it entirelv at the present

timeee
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Mccrackenl lokav. Thank vou.e

Speaker Gigliol DFurther discussionz Hearîng none. all those in

favor of adopting Amendment #t to House Bill 25961 signifv

by saving eaye*f those opposed. The opinion of the Cbairf

the eayese have it. Amendment #1 is adopted. There...

Tbere is a fiscal note requested on this Billm

Representative Qolf. And the Bill will remain on Gecond

Reading with the Amendment adopted. Representative

Terzich. House Bill 2600. Mr. Clerkm read the Bill.

Representative Terzich. there has been a Floor Amendment

filed and it hasn't been distributed. So, vou want to take

it out of the recordz Representative Cullerton, for what

purpose do Fou rise7e

Cullerton: louestion of the Ebair. The... Or the Clerk. There*s

an Amendment tbat*s been distributed or has Just been filed

and not dîstributed. Hhat number is tbat'e

Speaker Giglioz OAmendment #5T Representative Cullertonm has been

filed and it has not been printed or distributed.e

Cullertonz okho*s the Spensor of the Amendmentza

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Klemm. Representatîve Terzich.e

Terzichz WI would like to move with tbe Bill. I move to table

the Amendment then-e

Speaker Gigliol OGentleman moves to... Mr. Clerk... Alright,

Mr. Clerk, read the Bilà. House Bill 2600.*

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 2600. a Bill for an Act to restrict

smoking in p blic places. Second Reading of the Bî1l.

Amendments #l@ 2 and 3 were adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Giglioz *An# Motions filed?e

Clerk Leonez *No Motions filedee

Speaker Giglioz WAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel *Floor Amendment O6. Terzichee

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Terzich, on Amendment 96 to House

Bill 2600./
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Terzichz MYes, :r. Speaker. Amendment #* simply amends the Bill

to exclude hotel rooms from the Bill: and I would move for

its adoption./

Speaker Giglioz WGentleman moves to adopt Amendment 5# to House

B111 2600. And on that question, Representative Klemmee

Klemmz @No.*

Speaker Giglioz OAny discussion on Amendment @%1 Seeing none,

all those in favor signify by saying eave*v those epposed

enav*. In the opinion of the chair, the :ayese have it.

Amendment ## îs adopted. Further Amendments?R

Clerk Leone: OFtoor Amendment #5, Klemm.o

Speaker Glglioz eRepresentative Terzichv on Amendment g5. Excuse

me. Representative Klemm.e

Klemml OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Amendment #5.*

speaker Giglioz *On Amendment #5@ the Clerk informs me there*s a

Motion to table the Amendment. It hasn*t been dîstributed.

nor has it been publisbed.e

Klemmz oThe Amendment has been distributed on our side of the

aisle. He have it. It*s properlv been filed.e

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentatlve Cullertonv for what purpose do

@ou rise?W

Cullertool ONell. would Representative Klemm think that we should

vote on the Amendment if ites onlg been distributed to the

Republican slde of the alsle?e

Klemmz ONot at all. I Just assumed thev were distributed on both

sides because the head Clerk probablv took care of it.n

Cullertonz OApparentlk. they started on your side and they didnet

finish over here. So, maybe in deciding how to vote on

thîs Yotîon to table. Representative Klemm cou'd tell us

what the Amendment does.e

Speaker Giglioz *It sounds like a reasonable requestv

Representative Cullerton. Representative Mccrackenv for'

what purpose do #ou rise?e
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dccrackenz lâ point of orderv Mr. Speaker. I believe at the

lnsistence of any Memberp the Motion to table has to be in

writing and I make that demand. Send it out with the

pemecratic clerks too.M

Speaker Gigliol WRepresentative Plel.*

Pielz OA question of the Chair, Mr. Gpeaker. Has this Amendment

been distributed to their side of the aisle or hasn*t it?

If it has notf then y@u can*t act on the tabtinq

Amendment... Motion.e

Speaker Gigliol OThe Amendment has not been distributed to the

full House and the Sponsor can... Parliamentarian informs

me that the Sponsor of tbe Bil1 can ask the House to table

the Ameodment. The Motion to table the Amendment is now ln

writing and in the hands ef tNe Clerk. Representative

Terzich, would you care... on tNe Motion.o

Terzichz OYes. I donft know what the Amendment does, but I would

like to move the Bill. And I move to table Amendment #5.*

Speaker Giglior OThe Amendment was fîled by Representative Klemm.

Representative Klemmm would #ou care to discuss tbe

âmendmentze

Klemmz RYes. I stand in opposition to the Gentleman's Hotion to

table âmendment #5. The Amendment is a relativel: simply

one. I suppert his Bill andl thereforev I have no problem

with the legislation. I think mv Amendment does give some

clarlfication in that it does remove at this point

restaurants from public places. I*d like to at least be

able to describe and explain wh@ I*d like that Amendment to

be adopted on the Bill and; therefore, I*d like the

opportunitv to present it to the House. The Amendment has

been filed properly. I*m apologetic that the Clerk could

not get the Bill to the other side of the aislev but I

would likd that opportunity to at least explain it. Let

the Amendment go up or down and; therefore, I stand in
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opposition to the Amendment... or tbe Hotion to table wv

Amendment.e

Speaker Giglioz oRepresentative dcfrackenp are you seeking

recognition?e

Mccrackenl eTo the Motion.e

speaker Giglioz oproceed.e

Mccrackenl ''Thank you. If it#s a simple matter of distributing

the Axendment to the other side of the aisle, I would

respectfullv request that the Sponsor consider and allow

tbe opportunit: fov that to be done and vote up or down on

the merits of tbis Amendment. There have been man:

occasions ln this House where Sponsors have acquiesced in

that request. I understand this is an important Bill. but

it.s not a matter of a bad faith âmendment. It's not a

matter of waiting an hour for copying. The fact of the

matter is some of us have already received it. I donet see

anv of Mour Pages up over there. 1 don*t know why. It.s

available. *hv donft they distribute it and let's Just

hear it on the meritsze

Speaker Giglîor DRepresentative Davis-e

Davisl ''Thank voum Mr. Speaker. I*m in complete agreement with

Representative Mccracken. Representative Terzichv 1... I

am for vou. You knou, we*ll trot our Amendments from this

side over to #our side and distrîbute tbem kf vour Pages

will not. It is a good faîth Amendment. It*s

Representative Klemm*s birthday for another good reason and

you ouqht to let hip bear it. But. neverthelessv I can

suggest to vou that you*re losing some support for your

8il1. â lot of us are either Cosponsors that support the

BI11 and that I donet think that on a 8ïl1 of thss

magnitude, vou need to get into some kind of wrangling and

draw up sides over tbe fact that an Amendment is not

distributed when it is true that #our Pages are not active.
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And we canet control the distribution or printing process.

Tbat's controlled from your side of the aîsle. And it

appears to be contrived that we would have it and that vou

don't have it. Sov Just în simple fairness, I thin'k you

should at least have Representative Cullerton and vourself

and others who would like to take a look. %e#l1 run the

Amendments over to #ou and Iet*s hear the Amendmentv debate

the Amendment and up or down. And I think that*s onl? fair

and l don*t think we need anv acrimonv. Ne:re kind of

humming along here. And wh: should everkthing come to a

stand still. because I know there are at least 30 or 10

people on our side of the aisle who wish to speak on this

issue of tablîng this Amendment out of simple fairness to

everyone etse? ;nd why should ue get into that posture

today or tomorrow or the next day? Som I would implore

vouv Representative Terzich and the Chairp to exhort kour

Pages wba, apparentlv, are not distributing Amendments on

one side or the other of the aisle to coordinate their

activitiesm Mr. Speakerm if you#re Iisteningv to coordinate

Mour activitles wîth the Pages so that... if we get an

Amendmentv vou guks ought to have an Amendœent and if Fou

can*tv have your Pages come over and we*ll give you some

copies of it and take them over to Representative Terzich

and Representative Eullerton and to Four floor Leaders if

they are on tbe floor and then we can talk about tbe

Amendment. because I know there are a lot of people

interested in hearing Representative Klemm*s Amendmentv as

am 1, and a lot of people who want to support this ôitl

with some reasonable modifications if that4s the will of

this Heuse. But certainlv, we cannot proceed in an orderly

fashion witbout some sense of cooperatlon from the Speaker

and from the Democratic staff and from the oemocratic Clerk

who control the machinerv of the process. Qhy would you do
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this te us? I mean. this Bill is not a partisan Bi11. khy

would vou try to make it one by shirkinq the responsibilîty

of having everyene have the Amendment? Sov Representative

Terzichv I certainl# implore you to do that. tet us have

an opportunit? to hear uhat the Sponsor has te sa# and many

of us mav not vote for his Aaendment, but we don*t know

until we bear the debate and ue hear what*s being said.e

Speaker Giglioz eRepresentatlve Breslin in the chair.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Cullerton.R

Cullertonl WYes. Thank vou, Madam speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Ma#be we can turn this into a

learning experience. I think that when... the procedure is

that when an Amendment is filed with the Clerkp the Elerk

then has it reproduced aod gives lt to the head Page. and

then tbe head Page distributes it to Republican Pages to

distribute it and tbe Democratic Pages to distribute it.

Now. if a dember files an Amendment with the Clerkv but

then goes off on his oun and photo copys the Amendment and

has it distributed to his own sidep then #ou would have the

situation where one side of the aisle would have the

Amendments and the other side would not. So* there is...

that would explain whv the Pages do not have the Amendment

to distribute at this time. S@... as I understand t6e

processm the Clerk receives the Amendment and the

Amendments are phot/ copied. They are distributed through

the Ehief Head Page. If for some reason that procedure

hasn't been followed in this casev I think it would be...

I think perhaps we should find out whether or not the

procedure was followed ln this case before we proceed.o

Speaker Breslinz ARepresentative Terzich, would #ou come to the

wellv please? Aod on the questîon, the Gentleman from

YcHenryv Representative Klemm.*
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Klemm: GWellT it*s more of a point. perhapsm a personal privilege

in response to the previous speaker givinq a somewhat

accusation that I filed an Amendment and then rushed off

and had pboto copies printed and sent out to nI@ side of the

aislef that did not happen. I flled properly. I

waited for it to be distributed. I found one on m# desk

and tbe Bill was called. Naturallye I stood up to have my

Bill heard. Never did I print and have distributed copies

of the âmendment and Just hand it @ut to my side of the

aisle. And I weuld least Iike to clairfv that in case

anvbody was ln doubt of the process that we followe-

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman from Lake. Representative

Churchitl. Representative Kleamv would pou come to the

well, please7e

Churchillr OThank youv Madam Speaker. I think it is an uofair

accusation that Representative Klemm has taken an Amendment

and photo copied it and dellvered lt to one side of the

aisle and not the other side of the aîsle. Iv fer onev

have been a person who stoad up for Representative

Terzichfs Bill in the past. I voted for it. I think it*s

a Bill tbat is sîgnîficant throughout our society, but yetv

I think that it is tbe work of this Body to determine

Amendments tbat will aid the Bill or@ perhapsv not aid the

Bill, but at least discuss the Amendments. In this

particular situatîen, Representative Klemm has an Ameodment

which he would like to proceed to discuss. It is something

tbat I feel sbould be dlscussed. Mavbe it enbances the

Bitkv pavbe it*s a detriment to the Billv but it is

sometbing that should be discussed here on the floor of

tbis House. for one. cannot stand up here and sav that

I can continue to support a piece of Iegislation when we

have not bad adequate dlscusslon of alt the issues that

resolve into tbis legîslation. And Representative Terzichv
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I think you are doing a lot of damage to your Bill if you

don*t at least take it out of the record and allow this

Amendment te be produced for Members of botb sides of the

aisle in the event that your side realtv does not have the

Amendment and then discuss this so that Representative

Klemm mav have bis da@ before this BodveO

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Morgan. Representative

Rpdero*

Rvder: OThank vou, Madam Cbairman. l appreciate the chance to

speak and I*m a little confused. It seems as if we are

acting as if this is the end' of Junem rather than the

beglnning of Nay. Qe have a Bill. Obviouslk, there is

some break down in the communication on the other side of

tbe aisle. There@s some problems wlth obtaining the

necessary Amendmentm an Amendment that mayp in my opinioov'

improve the Bi1l and ket, we are seeing resistance and we

are seeing folks that aren@t willing to pkay by theîr rules

in attempting to make this process work. ï could

understand that occurring perhaps later in tbis month or

even later next month when ue come down to a showdown.

8ut, if we are starting this earty to play footloose and

fanc: free with the rules to use the process in an abusive

and a partisan mannerv then I think it Torbodes a rather

dlsmal picture of what*s going to happen in the next few

weeks and couple of months. We have a situation in which a

very good Amendment appropriately sponsored b: a Gentleman

has been offeredm and.for some reasonv which is obviouslk

not on our faultv or+ at leastm the folks on this sîde of

the aisle. #ou folks donet have it. Now we have been

discussing this for the last 1* minutes and in ...it*s

impossible for you folks on the Democratic side of the

aisle to obtain a one page Amendment on a Bitt that is as

important as tbis Bill, then the system has indeed broken
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down and one needs to look at their... their own processes

ratNer than being critical or going off verv quickly to

table an Anendment. He have a process. We have

procedures. Me have mechanics of bow to accomplish those.

If we are going to start shunting tbose aside this earl: in

the Session. thenv indeedv we have a very long Session

ahead of us. Thank Hou. Madam Chalrmane/

Speaker Breslinz /Is there anF further dlscussion? There being

no further discusslon. Representative Terzichm you are

recognized to close on your Motion to tablewe

Terzichl ':Wellv Madam Gpeakerv it*s mF intent to have the Bill

the wav it is. I*m not necessarilv foc Representative

Klemm*s Amendment, but in the same token. I want to move

House Bill 2600. You can do the same tbîng on anv Bill,

and t6at means that if I put an Amendment five mlnutes

before tbe Bill is read: to movef that vou would held up

a1l of the Bitls until these Amendments are printed. This

âmendment is untimely and. #ou know. it*s Just holding up

the whole procedure. I bave no problem with Representative

Klemm or anvbody else putting an Amendmentm but this can go

on forever and bv someone putting an Amendment five minutes

before the Bill is being calledv and thates not

appreciated.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe question is@ *shall the House table

Representatlve Klemm*s Amendment #52 All those in favor

vote *aye'v a11 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wishz The Gentleman from takev

Representative Matilevichv to explain h1s vote.-

Matilevichz RWe11, Madam Speaker, I*d Just like to clear the air

because I didn*t like anythlng I beard in the debate. The

fact of the matter is, that this Amendmentv understandv

hasnet even gone to the printers. And I donet think an#

single Member ougbt to be on the floor of the House to tell
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tbe audiencev the galter: herev tbat there is some

subterfuge that somebodv is doing something wrong. Mhen

the fact of the matter is that an Amendment hasn*t been

printed. Nobodv has authorit? to pass out an âmendment

that hasn*t come out of tbe Clerk*s Office. Nobodk. Nobody

has that authorltv. The: are violating our rules. Now the

truth of the matter is and I don*t care who hears it. The

truth of the matter is that nothing has been viotated on

thîs side of tbe aisle. Tbe âmendment Just has not been

printed. How can you distribute anvthinq that has not

officiall: been printedz You can*t do it. Now let*s be

honest about lt. tet's not sully each otbers* namesv

tbat's the wa9 the Leqîslature gets a bad reputation.

Let*s do it according te the ruàes. tet*s do it right and

#our daF witl be heard.o

Speaker Breslinz eHave all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. on this question there are 5: votinq eaye@m 53

voting *no*, and 2 voting *presentp* and the tabling Motion

fails. Representative Klemm on Amendment #5. 0hv excuse

mev it#s not printed. Som we*ll have to take tNe Bill out

of the record. I*m sorr#v Representative, the Nalority has

spoken. They have decided that thev wish to hear

Representative Klemm*s Amendment. 5o# the Bill will be

taken out of the record... as... ue will even come back to

this Bill again todayv if tbe Amendment is printed and

distributed. Representative Terzich.e

Terzichz eeI want to get this straight. Now. Fou*re telling me

that we don*t move to table an Amendmentv that ?ou will

take those Bills out of the record. And I want tbis put in

tbe record right now, that if there is a non movement to

table an Amendment, #@u uill net move a Bi'1l from Second to

Third Reading. I waot that in the record right now. for

a11 of the Bills that come before this General Assemblv.e
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Speaker Breslinz RThat... tbat is correctv Representative

Terzich, and that bas always been the ruling of this

Ebair.o

Terzichz e... It has?l

Speaker Breslînz *It has been.e

Terzichl eThat if a Bi11... it doesn*t move if a Bill basn*t been

amendedee

Speaker Breslinz -If the Maloritv decide. we wilt qo b? Malorit:

rute and thates the decislon at this point. Iv againv will

say, we will come back to the Bill even toda? if the

âmendment gets printed and distributed.e

Terzîcb: *We1l4 what happens if it doesn*t get printed?o

Speaker Breslinz *ke will come back to it the next time it comes

up on the callee

Terzichl Owhen it comes up on the next call-e

Speaker Breslinz O0n tbe callm yes. Representative van Duvne.l

Van Duvne: OYesv thank youv Madam Speaker. vith all due respect

to tbe Ehalr, in mv own humble wav, t really believe

Representative Terziçh is right, even though I voted *no*

to not table the Billm but there is not another Amendment

pending on this Bîtl is there? As of now2 There is no

Amendment before us at this time Es there?e

Speaker Breskinr oAmendment 5 is pendingv Representative Van

Duyne.''

#an Duynez eBut noto.oN

Speaker Brestinz *It has not...*

Van Duvnez OBut technically speaking, there is no Amendment #5

before us at this momentp is there?-

Speaker Breslinz OYesv it has been filed. Amendment 45 has been

filed. it Just hasn*t been printed and distributedeo

Van ouknel d'Alrigbt. ' Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz *Is there anv further dîscussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Prestonv for what reason do y@u
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rise?l

Prestonl lMadam Speakerv could vou tell us when it was that

Speaker Nadigan caved into tbis Malority rule stuff?e

Speaker Breslinz *1 believe tbe Gpeaker has always believed in

Maloritv rule. He was on the Eonstitutional Conveation,

knowf and he required a Malority rute there.e#ou
Prestonz pl'm sure thev didn*t write it the wav he wanted it

written.l

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Terzicbv for what reason do you

riseze

Terzich: ''Netlv I*m not finished. kould vou explaîn where that

rule is4 wbere ?ou can hold up the Bill and process on

that... on Amendment? Wb# #ou can*t move it to Third

Reading and bring it back to Second for Amendmentz

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentativev the rules provide that what we

must deal witb everv Amendment that has been filed on a

Bill. You made a tabling Metion on an Amendment. It

failedm so there still is an Amendment pending. We have

not vet dealt with that Amendmentv so the Bill can not move

from this Reading until we deal with that Amendment* one

wa# or anether.o

Terzichz OAlrightm se vou*re tellinq me if I file an Amendment

flve minutes before a 8111 is being calle'd. and if there is

a Majority. I can bold up that 3ill while that Amendment is

being printed.R

Speaker Breslinz *... it is correctv if the Malority agree with

that position. For instancev what #ou would do ln that

circumstance is, again, get up and make a 8otion to table.

If the Maloritv agree wlth you that they öo not want to

deal witb that Amendment and they want to table the

Amendment, then that w11l be the rule of the Maloritv.o

Terzichz Okell flnem we*ve got tbe Amendment nowv so why danet we

just go ahead with it'o

:1
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Speaker Breslinz eRepresentatlve Terzichg we are very clqse to

having the Bi1I distributed. It is not distributed at this

time. I'm going to go to the next Bill and we will come

rigbt back to it. There are only 80 copies made. Ne are

making the other coples, and we will get right back to it.

House Bill 2690. 0ut of the record. House Bi1l 26:24

Representative MacNamara. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

0ut of the record. Rouse Bill 2620, Representative

Countreman. Representative Countr#man. Gut of the record.

House Bill 2622, Representative Deteo. Elerkv read the

B i 1. 1 . ''

Clerk Leoner OHouse 8i1l 25224 a Bill for an Act to amend tNe

School Eode. Second Reading of the Bill. âmendments #t

and #2 were adopted in Commltteele

Speaker Breslinz OAre there any Motions filedz-

Clerk Leonez ''NO Motions filede-

Speaker Breslinl OAre there anv Floor Amendments?*

Clerk teonez ONo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Otson, for what reason do you

rise?e

Olsonz t'Thank you. Madam Speaker. I wonder if Representative

Deteo would take thîs Bill out of tbe record. We have a

proposed âmendment which we have discussed with #our staff

and #ourself at an earlier date, and your staffer tbis

morning said. ites not prepared. Thank vou ver: much.e

Speaker Breslînz eout of the record. House Bilk 2631,

Representative Matidevlch. clerk. read the Bi11.>

clerk teonez OHouse Bill 2631, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to smoke detectors. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz eAre there anv Motions filed?e

Clerk Leonez RNo Motions filedee

speaker Breslinl eAny Floor Amendments?O
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Clerk Leoner ONo Floor Amendments--

Speaker Breslinz RThird Readlng. House B111 26354 Representative

Rea. Out of the record. Heuse Bi11 26#8, Representative

Saltsman. Clerk, read the Bi1l.R

Clerk Leoner OHouse Bill 26484 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Eode of Eorrections. Gecond Readlng of the Bi1l.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Are there an@ Floor Amendmentsv anv Motions

rather?l

Clerk Leonez Oforrectionv Eommittee Amendment fgt was adopted in

CommitteeeR

Speaker Breslinz eAre there any Motions or Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez *No Motions. Floor Amendments #2v Saltsman.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Saltsmanee

Saltsmanz OThank vouv Madam Speaker. A11 that this Amendment

does it llmits the amount of money that the Judge can order

upon this conditional probation that is no more than he

normally could bave been finedoThis was asked to be put oo

in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinr eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bl11 26:8v and on that question is

there any dlscusston? Hearlng none, the question is*

*shall Amendment #2 be adopted?* All those in fagor sav

'ayeêv at1 those opposed sa# *nay*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'aves* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendmentsz/

Clerk teonez *No further Amendments.O

Speaker Breslinl eThird Reading. On page 18 on vour Calendar

appears House Bill 26564 Representative Currie. Elerk.

read the Bi1l.N

Clerk teone: uHouse Bi11 2656. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Readlng of tbe Bill.

Amendment #t *as adopted in Committee.o
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Speaker Breslinl oAre there anv Motions filed?e

Elerk Leonel ONo Motions fited.e

Speaker Breslinz Oânv Floor Amendmentsze

Elerk Leonez l'No Floor Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbird Reading. Going back to page :74* I

understand that the Amendment on House Bill 2600 has been

printed and distributed. So4 we wîll go back to Heuse 9i1l

2600. Representative McErackenm for what reason do #ou

risezf:

Mccracken: *1 have no objection to considering the Bill, but I

was under the impression the Chair was going to consider it

in its normal course. that weed bave to go back to Second

Reading and go through those Bîlls that are passed.o

Speaker Breslinz *1 told Representative Terzlcb that we would get

back to it as soon as it got printed when tbe Bill was

taken out of the record since it was... since we knew tbat

the Amendment was being printed and distributed at that

time. Are there an# Amendments filedv @r. Clerkg-

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment #5v Klemm amends House Bill 2600.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Ktemm. happy birthdaveo

Klemmz lThank youv Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I appreciate #our indulgence. Sorrv for the

confusionv ît was not intentionalv as vou a11 know. On

Amendment #5* basically. the Bill simplv excludes

restaurants from being a publlc place. A great deal of

discussion bas come on the Ckean Air Act. I*m a

non-smoker. I support the Bill. I hetped. I quessf on our

side. Manv of us supported Representative Terziches

attempt in Executive Eommittee to get the Bill out, and I

was one of tbose who did support it. Butp also noticed

since come out of Committeev that t*e Senate also bad

tried tbe ver# identical Bitl, and it did not even get out

of Committee and therefore. lt died in the Senate. So, l
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was concerned about some of the questions and problems that

1 anticipated this Bill would have. In Testimony at the

qouse Executive Committee, many had mentioned that the Citv

of San Francisco has a ver: effective... or Ekean Air Actp

but they do exclude restaurants. In tcaveling to 5an

Francisco severa: tlmesm seelng tbe success of it in San

Francisco and realizing tbat we do not have a Clean Air Act

in Illinols, which I do supportv I thought perhaps we can

use an exemption for restaurants t@m perhaps, make the Bill

more palatable for those whe oppose it. In the travels of

my wlfe and I in going to various restaurants throughout my

communit? and all over in Iàtinoism and in Ehicago. so man?

of the restaurants now are doing lt voluntaril?, in fact,

it*s almost an exception in m: communitv where the

restaurants do not have a no smoking area. Sem this

particular Amendment would allow t6e restaurants to

continue to be exempt to provide a no smoking area as a

good business practice, aad that*s the reason thev do it.

And I think when @ou and I go to a restaurant and ask for a

no smoking areav vou will probably find one. if not, if we

were to leavev I*m sure thev would put one up. But in the

meantime. there are hundreds and hundreds of pkaces in

lllinois that we should have designated no smoking areasf

and this Bill would at least address that. Sov I do

support the Bi114 thiok the Amendment witl improve the

Bî11v both in passage of the Heuse and then movîng it

through the Senate. I do ask for vour favorable

consideration on Amendment #5.*

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoptioo of

Amendment #5. And on that questlon. the Gentleman from

Cookv Representative Cullerton.e

Eullertonz oYesv wll1 tbe Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz *He wi1l.*
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Cullertonz e.Representative Klemm, did I understand #ou to sav

that many restaurants that Fou go to the: alread? have

non-smoking sectionszo

Klemmz eI said, I didnet qulte hear Mour question in its

entiret#.O

Cullertonz lBîd I understand @ou to sa# that in the man?

restaurants that #ou bave gone t@4 #oufve noticed that

restaurants already bave non-smoking sections?e

Klemm: OYes. tbat*s correct. I said that.e

Cullertonz ''Qelt. that would bev to me. a reason whv r would vote

against your Bill. Do vou certainlv thlnk that restaurants

are a public place?/

Klemmz eYes. I dov and I feel that a1l those that are public

places restaurants could do lt voàuntarily: but some,

perhapsv do not and the percelved notion is that we want to

have restaurants excluded at this particular time. And

that is the reason for the Amendment.e

cullertonl ORight. Well. dadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housev I don*t know how the Sponsor of the 5ill

feels about it1 butv ir was to draft a Bill that

Representative Terzich bas drafted and I wanted' to d/ it on

an experimental basis, if I was golng to start some place

to prohibit or have a smoking or non-smoking sectîonv the

first place I would have it is in a restaurant. First of

alt. it is clearl: a public place. Secondlyp it is a

confined area. Thirdlvv it deals wïtbv by definitionm the

eating of food, so@ that not onlv .do you have a health

factor involved, but #ou also have Just an irritant factor.

And so* this is not a questionm Madam Speaker. to the

Sponsor of tNe Amendment. Maybev we could... alrigbtp

thank vou. So to me@ I*m very curious about such an

Amendmentv because it seems to me that of a1t the places

intended to be protected. the areas to be protected, the
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restaurants would be number one on the top of tNe list.

And so, to take restaurants out. to me4 Just aakes oo sense

at a1l.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman From Nctean, Representatlve Roppv

on the questionoo

Roppz lYeahm thank #ouv Nr. Speaker (sic - Madam Speaker). I

guess... I think it is somewhat of a traged: to have to say

that if l don*t want to go into a restaurantv even though

it does allow for smoking and non-smoking; butw if it is

not, statutorily sov that... couldnet go there because of

the fact that they did permit smoking all over. There àre

a number of outstanding restaurants in tbis countrv. Andv

to think because it would permit smoking is certaiolv

unfair too. I really think that tbis Amendment as the

previous speaker mentiooed. is ene that Justifies being

disapproved because of the fact tbat we are involved with

food and we are lnvolved in a soclalizing and that part

certainly should be taken into conslderation. And T know

many restaurant people do that. but certainlym as evidence

b? many of mg constituentsv certainlg not enough

restaurants are concerned about that. And I certainly

think that we ougbt to look verv seriously on not

supporting this Amendment-W

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Terzich.l

Terzichz OYes, out of alI of the surveys that 92 percent of the

people favor a oo smoking area in a restaurant. How is it

if Fou take vour cblldren to a restaurant aod have them

s1t with a11 the cigarette smoke and the passive smoklng

goinq around, or someone bloulng smoke in vour face? The

Bitl only provides that the: set aside a non-smoking area

and whether that be 20 percent of 1he total area. is really

great that because you*re a non-smoker that is not causing
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the problem that @ou have to go seek another... restaurant

because of other peoples: smoke. A1l the Bill provides is

that they set aside an area which I am sure that the

majority of them that do certainlv have more area for the

non-smokers than the: uould for the smokers. And if

anybody in tbe entire State of Illinois based upon public

opinlonv tbat the restaurant is the number one area that

the? want a smoke free environment and certainly it would

be a good practice. I want you also to keep in mind that

lf thev... al1 the area... if all the restaurants in the

State of lllinois have a desiqnated no smoking area, where

else are people supposed to go to a restaurant tbat has

smoking. So, with the Bill being applicable tbroughout the

statev then its a very eas: piece of legislation to comply

with. The publîc will be better off. Busîness will be

better off. And I urge a non vote... a no vote on this

Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentteman froa Cook, Representative

Paoavotovlch.e

Panavotovichz OThank youv Madam Speaker. Keuld the Sponsor yield

for a question.e

Gpeaker Breslinz RRepresentative Kàemm will #ield for a

questioo7e

Panayotovichz :eExcuse me* Representatlvep could vou tell me what

is classified... what classlfies a restaurant an

establishment as a restaurantTe

Klemmz *1... probabl#p its defined in the total Act. I don:t

have it defined in m: Amendmentoe

Pana#otovichz OWould that be an: place that serves food7o

Klemm: etet me check on the Act and see if it is defined. I

don#t know if lt is or not.e

Panayotovichr OThe questioo being is are we qoing to talk about a

mom and pop tavern that serves hard boiled eggs and mavbe
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sandwiches witb a machinem microwave machinev or are we

going to talk about kitchen restaurants. tbates part or the

question.e

Klemm: Okell, I don't know because the Sponsor of the Bill has

exempt bars. I don*t know what the definition of a bar is

either, and obvlously, that is a very confined space.

We*ve got to be concerned about their health, their

socializing. It's a1l the other things that the other

speakers have saidp restaurants should not încludev and

tbese bars are exempt and they voted and support that. 5om

I think restaurants are even less criticalv and I don*t

know what the definîtlon of a bar is versus a restaurant,

but l would assume it*s where they serve food as their maln

course of business.e

Panayotovichl Owhicb means that it*s very vague then b0th bars

and restaurants within the legislatîon.e

Klemm: OAbsolutely.o

eanayotovichz OI*m not going to get into the merit of the Bill

not being that good of a Bill. Is it also true that if an

indîvidual comes in with a table of mavbe five or six

peoptem a partv comes in and the gentleman happens to be a

smoker and he wants to sit and have lunch and the geotleman

savs we have nothing available but non-smoking areasv and

this qentleman savs wellv I want a smoking area. and he

says #ou are going to have to wait. and I onlv have an hour

for lunch. Does tbat mean that tbis partv has to leave and

go to another establishment?e

Klemmz oFrom #our sceneriov it would appear that woutd be true.e

Panayotovichz *We11# l think that the BIl1 itselr needs to be

looked into a little bit more. I would hope that

Representative Terzlch would Just hold the Bill on Second

Reading even and see if he can work some of these problems

out uith legislation. Me are exempting more and more. Me
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are exempting hotels. Qe*ve exempt bars. Me*re going to

now look at exempting restaurants. I think the B1l1 needs

a 1@t more work.o

Speaker Breslinz eThere being no further discussionv

Representative Klemm to ctose.-

Klemml OThank Fou, dadam Speakerp I won*t take long. You know. I

really wish restaurants and bars and all that would not be

exempt. I reallv believe in the no smoking, but I also

believe ln belng a realist: and I don*t think this Bill

will pass out of thls General Assembly without some of

those concessions. The Sponsor made concessions in the

Executive Committee properl? so@ I think. Thîs is one more

of trying to at least let this Bill go out and address the

hundreds and hundreds of places other than bars and

restaurants. And I do ask for your Favorable vote.o

Speaker Brestlnz OThe question isv *Sha11 Amendment... the

question 1s. *shall Amendment #5 to House Bill 2600 be

adopted?* Alt those in favor vote *aveem all those

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. Representative Homer.

Representative Homer. Representative Homer is recegnlzed

to speak. One mioute to explain vour vote.o

Homerz eThank you, dadam Chairman... dadam Speaker. An

explanation I would Just simpl: sa# that #eu*re eith@r for

House Bill 2600 or you*re not. Let*s not start riddling it

wlth exceptions. Letes go ahead and let tNe Bill be put in

a logical form. Therees no logical reason whatsoever to

exempt out restaurantsv but yet, leave in retail storesv

commercial establishments and offices and elevators. The

health hazards, if thev*re therem are equally tbere in

those establlshments as thev are for restaurants. Let*s

not let thls turn into a special interest Bill where

speciat interest concerns try to exempt themselves out.

Letes keep the Bill in its form. You*re either for it or
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youere against it and you can demonstrate tbat position on

Third Reading. SoT I weutd urge a *no* vote to the

Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz eHave all voted who wisb? Have all voted who

wish? Representative Nash wishes to be recorded as votîng

'aye*. Have a1l voted who wishz The Clerk will take the

record. On this question. I didnet do anything. On this

question.l. tbere are 52 voting #aye*m 53 votlnn *no*. and

none voting 'presente, and the âmendment... Representative

Klemm asks for a Poll of the Absentees. Polt the

absenteesv Mr. Clerkl*

Càerk Leoner RPOII the absentees.e

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Tbe Gentleman withdraws his

request. The Amendment fails at 52 voting eaveev 53 voting

*noe. âre thereqany further Amendments?e

Elerk teoner *No further Amendments-e

Speaker Breslinl eThlrd Reading. Going back on page 184 Ladies

and Gentlemenv appears House Bill 2667. Representative

Hicks. Representative Hicks. Out of the record. House

Bill 26874 Representative :atilevich. ClerR: read the

:i11.*

Eterk Leonez RHouse eill 2687* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Carnival Amusement Ràde Safet? Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.-

Speaker Breslinr OAre there an? Floor Amendments7o

Elerk teonez *Tbere are none.*

Speaker Breslinl OTbird Reading. House Bill 269*. Representative

Homer. Clerk, read the Bill.e

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 269** a Bill for an Act to amend the

Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Second Reading

of the Bl11. Amendment #t was adopted in fommittee.o

Speaker Breslinz oAre there anF Motàons rlled?-

Clerk Leonez eNo dotions filed.o
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Speaker Bresliol eAre there anv Ftoor Amendments?##

Clerk Leoner *No Floor Amendmentsl-

Speaker Breslinz OThird Readlng. House Bill 271:1 Representative

Brookins. Elerk. read the Bill.*

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 221*. a eill for an Act to amend ... to

create the Probation Cballenge Program. Secoad Reading of

the Bi1I. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz oAre there an# Floor Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez eThere are none.e

Speaker Breslin; OThird Reading. House Bill 2715. Representative.

Brookins. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2717,

Representaive Shaw. Out of tbe record. House Bill 2738,

Representatlve Eullerton. Clerk. tead the Bi11.o

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 2238. a Bill for an Act to amend aa Act

ln relationship to couùties. Second Reading of the Bl11.

Amendment gt was adopted in Eommittee.t:

Speaker Breslinz lAre there any Fleore..are there any Motions

filed7e

Clerk Leonel ONo Motioos filed.e

Speaker Breslinz eAre there anv Floor Amendments?e

Elerk teonel e'No Floor Amendments filed.e

Zpeaker Breslinl OThird Reading. House Bîl1 2760. Represeatative

Ronao. 0ut of the record. House Bill 27814 Representative

Pangle. Clerkv read the Billoœ

Clerk teonez OHouse Bî11 2781. a Bill for an êct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Eode. Second Reading of the Bilt. No

Committee Aéendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz Râre there anv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OThere are nonelo

Speaker Breslinz lThird Readlng. House BilI 2782. Representative

Pangle. Clerkv read the 8iIl.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bilt 2282* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Uniform Commercial Code. Second Reading of the 8ill.
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Amendment #1 was adopted ln Committee.e:

Speaker Breslinz eAre tbere anv 8otions filed or any Floor

Amendments?-

Clerk Leonez *No Motions filed. No Floor Amendments.u

Speaker Breslinr eThird Reading. Representative Ronan has

returned. House Bill 2760. Clerk. read the Bi1l.*

flerk teonez OHouse Bitl 2760. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe Act

in relationship to Child Abuse Prevention Fund. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments #1 and 2 were adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Breslinz OAn? Motions filed?e

Clerk Leonez ONo Motions filed.e

Speaker Breslinz *Any Floor Amendments?W

flerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #3v Ronan.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Ronan.-

Ronanz eThank veum Madam Speaker. Ftoor âmendment #3 changes the

situation of the doltars tbat are raised for the Child

âbuse Prevention Fund to be put io the General Revenue

Fund. It*s a mechanism to tr# to keep the Bill

Constltutionaloe

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment *3 to House Bill 2760. On that questien, ls

there any dlscussion? Hearing nonev the question ism

'Sball Amendment #3 be adopted?* AI1 those in favor sav

*aye#. al1 those opposed sa# *nav*. In the oplnion of the

Cbair. the eayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there an# further Amendments?o

Clerk teonez *No further Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. House Bill 228:. Representative

Bowman. Clerkp read the BiIl.*

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bill 27814 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Ittînois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bi1I. No

Committee Amendmentso*
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Speaker Breslinz Oâre there anv Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk Leonez OThere are none.o

Speaker Breslinz *1 believe there is a fiscal note filed on this
'Bil1. Isnet tbat correctv Mr. Elerk?- Mr. Elerk. was a

fiscal note filed on tbis Bill? 278*7*

Clerk teonez RFiscal note filed pursuant to Rule 31. This upon

request.e

Speaker Breslinz MA fiscal note has been filed. The request has

been made. Representatlve Bowman, the Bill will bave to

remain on the Ordpr of Second Reading. There was...

Representative Eurrie, we have Just learned that there was

also a fiscal note request made on House Bill 2656* so the

Bill could not meve from Second Reading to Third Reading.

It was fited before the Bill was heard on Second Reading.

earlier this morningv and we mîssed that. Go@ Mr. Elerkv

move House Bill 2656 back from Third to Second to auait a

fiscal note. House Bi11 2792* Representative Wvvetter

Younge. Myvetter Younge. 0ut of the record. House Bill

2793, Representative H#vetter Younge. Out of the record.

House Bill 28021 Representative ounn. Clerk, read the

Bil1.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 28021 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

ln relatlonship to the Board of Higher Educatîon. second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OAre there an# Amendments filed?e

Elerk Leonez RNo Eommittee or Floor âmendments.e

Speaker Breslinz RThird Reading. House Bill 2815. Representative

Giorgi. Representative Giorgi. Dut of the record. House

Bi11 2818. Representativelooexcuse me@ let*s go back to

Representative Giorgi*s Bl1l. House Bill 2815. Elerk,

read the Blll.e

Clerk Leoner eHouse Bil1 28t54 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Phvsical Fitness Service Act. Second Reading of tNe Bill.
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No Committee Amendnents.e

Speaker Breslinz eAre there anv Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk teonez ''There are none.e

Speaker Breslinz eTbird Reading. House Bill 2816* Representative

Stephens. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2820.

Representative Flinn. Representative Fllnn and Stanqe.

0ut of the record. House Bill 28254 Representative Hartke.

Representatîve Hartke. Out of the record. House Bi1l

28284 Representatlve Ewing. 0ut of the record. House Bilt

2831, Representative steczo. Elerk. read the Bi11.*

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill 2831, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Readinq of the Bill. No Eommittee

Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinl OAre there an# Floor Amendments?W

Clerk teonez OThere are none.e

Speaker Breslinz OThird Readîng. House BilI 286#1 Representatlve

Ropp. Clerk, read tbe Billeo

Clerk Leonez OHouse Biàl 286:. a Bill for an Act to amend t6e

School Eode. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz *An# Floor Amendmentse''

Clerk Leonez oThere are none.e

Speaker Breslinz oThird Readlng. House Bî1l 2868. Representative

Ropp. Clerkf read the Bill-o

Clerk Leonez HHouse Bill 2868. a Bitl fov an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz lAre there an# Floor Amendments?e

Clerk teonez pThere are none.e

Speaker Breslinz eTbird Reading. House Bill 2885* Representative

steczo. Representative Steczo. Clerk, read the Bil1.R

Clerk Leonel eHouse p Bikl 28854 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of t6e Bi1l. Ameodment rl
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was adopted in Committee.o

speaker Breslinz OAre there anF Motions filed?e

clerk teonez OThere are no Motions filed.e

Speaker Breslinz eAn# Floor Amendments?e

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment #24 :cEracken-e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mccracken on Amendment 12.*

Mccrackenz MTbank vouv Madam Speakere Amendment fA2 îs agreed by

the Sponsors of the Bitlv andv to my understandingv also bv

the Chairman and the dinority Spokesman of the Education

Commlttee. It would delete the current requirement in law

that in a cbange of districts where no new districts is

created, currentlv it is required that tuition and state

aid be pald for the students gqing to the receiving

district. That imposes an unnecessary hardship on the

transferring distrlct. Andf the eill is originally Amended

in Eommittee provided that onl: the state aid should be

reimbursed. I am: advlsed b: the Education staff that even

that ls unnecessarv. So this Amendment would provide that

there be no reimbursement elther of state aid or tuition

wben, and only whenv no new district is created in a

Speaker

boundary changeee

Bresllnt * The Gentleman has moved for adoptîon of

Amendment #2 to House Biàl 2885. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Eullertooee

Cutlertonl O'esv will the Sponsor Mield?e

Speaker Brestinz *He indicates he wll1.*

Eullertonz Ookay. Representative. as I understand Amendment #e4

it has the effect of deleting the provision that was

created in Amendment #t@ requiring a district Iosing

terrltor? to p'av a certain percentage to the district

qaining the new territory. 'Is that correctze

Mccrackenz eThe original Amendment would of changed current 1aw

to provide only for the reimbursement of state aid. The
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Amendment would delete tbat requirement so tbere weuld be

no reîmbursement when there ls no new district createdo-

Cullertonz *So* this also deletes, however, tbe current 1aw

reimbursement formula.e

Mccrackenz Ocorrect. Under current law. both tuition and state

aid are to be reimbursed or toward tuition. Tuition is not

necessar: to be reixbursed because the person going to the

other district becomes taxable by that dlstrict. That

property in which the student resides or that area becomes

taxable by the new district immediately. It was felt at

one time that tbe only loss realized in the first vear of

transfer was the state aid as opposed to the property tax

tuitlon. I*ve been advîsed bk Educatioo that apparentl:

that#s not an issue eitherm because this was suggested to

me.e

cullertonz eokayv maybe between now and Third Readingv l can

figure out what tbis does and we can talk about it.e

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Hoffman. who. of course. knows wbat it does-e

Hoffmanz eThank #ou very much. dadam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The Iaws that currentl: stand was

put in place prior to changing the formula so that the

reimbursement is based on the previous Fears enrollment

and. tbereforef since we have changed tbe rormula to

provide for the prevlous year*s enrollmentm the requirement

for tuition isn*t necessarv because the student is alreadv

there and counted when that state aid is paideo

Speaker Breslinz eThere beîng no further discussion

Representatîve RcErackene to close. No close necessarv.

The question ls. *Shal1 the House adopt Amendment #2 to

House Bill 28857 All those in favor sav *ayee, al1 those

opposed say *oay*. In the opinion of t6e fhair, the *ayes*

have it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there an# further
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Amendments?e

Elerk teonez ''Floor Amendment #34 Steczool

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Steczo.e

Steczo; OTbank you, Hadam Speaker. Amendment #3 to House ôill

2885 is technical in nature and was requested bv tbe LRB.

and I would move for îts adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment *3 to House Bill 2885, And on that question. is

there an# discussion? Hearlng none, the question is4

*shall Amendment #3 be adoptedz All those in favor sa@

'ave*m a11 tbose opposed sav *navf. In the opinion of the

Chair the *ayesf have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anv further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez *'NO further Amendments-o

speaker Breslinz oThird Reading. House Bill 2886. Representative

Terzich. Clerkm read the Bi1l.*

Clerk teonez e'House Bill 2886* a Bill for an Act to amend certain

Acts in relationship to recording of burns. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OAre there an@ Floor Amendments7-

Eàerk Leonel eFloor Amendment #1@ Terzich.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Terzichlo

Terzlchl ''Yesv dadam Speaker, dembers of the Housev Amendment #t

simply clarifies specificall? what type of burns the

medical profession is to report to the fire marsbal and

removes the requirement for a twentv-four hour toll free

telephone and indicates that the burn vlctims under sixteen

vears of age are to be reported to the Department of

Children and Family Servicesv and I would pove for its

adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #k to House Bill 2888. And on that questionp îs

there an@ discusslon? Hearing nonep the question is,
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'sball Amendmeot #1 be adopted7* â1l those in favor sa#

'aye*, al1 tbose opposed sa# *naye. In the opinîon of the

Chair, the *ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anv furtber Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #2.*

Speaker Breslinr OThere ls an Amendmeat #2. Representative

Terzich. tbe Amendment has Just been filed. âre Fou the

Sponsor of that Amendment? Representative Terzich.'ê

Terzichz ONO. 1#m not. Representative olson filed it. I

dldn*t know that it was Just filed. I thought it was filed

last week from what 1 understandee

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Olson. Representative Olson our

records indicate the Amendment... the Amendmeot... okav.

Tbe Amendment bas been Tiled and has been printed and

distrlbuted. Representative Olsanv on the Amendmentoo

Terzich: *1 bave no oblections to the Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Olsonoe

Olson; OThank you ver: much. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen

of the House. This Amendment provides that the boiler

inspectîon fees deposlted in the Fire Prevention Fund will

be used exclusivelv for the operation of the Gtate Fire

Marshal*s Office. The reason for this Amendment is last

vear we passed House Bill 2*40 which enabled tbe Fire

darshal to deposit fees or collects for the inspection

pertaining to the Fire Prevention Fundmand we ran into a

conrlicting statue that required to percent of the

deposited fund to be allocated to the Chicago Fire Training

Academy and that 12 l/2 percent be allocated to the

University of lllinois Fire Service Institute. Som the

purpose of this Amendment was to clarif? the intent of

House Bill 2**0. I would move for its adoption.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bill 2886. And on tbat questionv the
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Ladv from Champaiqnm Representative Satterthwaîteo''

Satterthwaitez RWî1l the Sponsor Field?e

Speaker Breslïnz *He indicated he will.e

Satterthwaitez ORepresentative Olsonp did I understand #ou to sa#

rirst that all of these funds if this Amendment were to

become law would go in to the Fire Marshal*s Fund.o

Olsonz oThat*s correct. That was... Excuse mem that was the

intent of 2:*0 last kear, into the Fire Prevention Fundm

Representativev rather than the General Revenue Fund.e

Satterthwaitez OBut, the Fire Service Institute currentl:

receives funding for its programs. Does this diminish the

funding that thev receive?R

Olsonr ONo, it would receive that from general revenue not from

this dedicated fund.e

Satterthwaitez eAnd it does not then in aoyway diminish the

amount of monev qoing to the Fire Service ïnstitute.o

Olsonz ''That is correct. There was a conflict ln the statue

which had an ambiguit? with regard to what the intent of

2**0 wasoR

Satterthwaitez eThank vouee

Olsonz nrhank pou very much-e

Speaker Breslinz OThere being no further discussionm the question

is, 'shall Amendment . #2 be adopted?' AII those in favor

sav *aye*, al1 those opposed say *nay*. In the opinion of

tbe Chairm tbe *a?es* bave it. The Amendment is adopted.

Are there an@ Turther Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez *No further Amendments-e

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. House Bill 2900+ Representative

Hhite. Clerkv read the Bi1l.O

Mhitel ''Hr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House...e

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Excuse me. Mr. Clerkm have #ou

read the Bill? 2900.*

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bill 2909, a Bilt for an &ct to amend an Act
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in relationship to the Aquîred Immune Deficienc? Sngdrome.

Second Reading of tbe Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committeeee

Speaker Breslinz eAre there an@ Motions filed?e

Cterk teonez '#No Rotions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz OAre there anv Floor àmendments?o

Elerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment #2v White - Cullertonee

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative White.e

Whitez ''dr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I would

like to table Amendment #2.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman tables Amendment #2. Are there

anv further Amendments? kithdraw Amendment #2. An#

further âmendments?o

clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment #34 Hhite - Cullerton-/

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Whiteee

Whitez OMr. Speaker. (sic-l Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #3 would require that anvone donatîng blood would

be notified of t6e fact that their blood would be screened

for AIDS. Tbates one part of the Amendment. The other

would deal with a second test. The first testv if its

found that the person has AIDS or test positive. then be

would be required to receive a second test. and a nurse or

doctor would then counsel the person and refer that person

to his or her physîcian. The tbird part of the Amendment

is Just clarifyinq language.e

Speaker BresLinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adeption of

Amendment #3 to House Bill 2900. And on that questionv is

there any discussion? The Gentleman from Eookm

Representative Pielm on the questione-

Plelz RThank Foum Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor #ield for a

question? Ptease.O

Speaker Breslinz oHe indicates he wille-

Pielz /I'm... Representative Hhitem I#m looking at our anal#sis
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here and sa#s a HTt# #3 Test exactlF wbat is that?l

White: eltes the antibody test.e

Pielz ll*m sorry.o

Whiter ''It is n@t a test for...e

Plel: O8adam Speakerv I can*t Near him.e

Mhltel OIt is not a test. It is a test, but it is a test for

AIDS antibodv.o

Pielz eokav. Now, correct me if I*m wrongm I donate bloed and I

can qive permission that tbat blood be tested for AIDS. is

tbat correct according te thls Amendment?e

Nhitez RHe1l,...*

Pielz ''Ites saving that... It*s saying that... explicitly allows

a person to denv testlng his blood for AIDS.O

White: OAlrigbt. Firstv @ou will be notlfied of the fact that

you have tested positlvely for AIDS.O

Pielz oNo, but what... the wav I read the Amendment-.-e

Whitez OTben the Amendment... the Amendmentoe

eielz *... it simpl: allows a person to denv testinqee

Hhitez AHell, rirst of atl: the Amendment would aàlow a person to

be notified it will 1et #ou know that when @ou donate blood

that the blood would be tested for AIDS.O

eielz Ookayv but according to thisf I can say, *No, I do not want

mv blood testedoo

Wbite: OThates right, and tben. #ou wiàl not be required to give

blood: Just walk outoe

eielr eAlright. Letes Just mœve one step farther. tots or times

that weeve beard of in recent historv is tbat AIDS has been

transmitted through transfusions. Nowp what is to stop if

a person can sav no4 I don*t want my blood tested? Can

that... is a person still basically getting a pig in a

polk, then?o

Whitez OThe blood banks are required by 1aw to test blood and

test for AIDS.R
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Pielr eBut this glves a persoo the right when tbeîr blood îs

being takene..e

Wbitez *lust a second there is another...e

Pjelz eNo. I do not want it testedoe

Hhlte: *Mr. Speakerv (sic.I...*

Speaker Breslînz eRepresentative Piel.e

Mbitez OMr. Speaker tsicl.O

Pielz nThe noise level. Madam Speaker, tbe two of us are having

trouble hearing each other.e

Speaker Breslinz *proceed. Proceed, Representative Piel.e

Mhîtel eRepresentative Piel. when #ou give blood voluntaril: then

Mou have ... if you decide tbat gou don*t want your blood

screened for AIDS then #ou just walk out, and sayv I no

longer care to give bload. I donet want to give blood.

The case ls closed.e

Pielz lBaslcallyv what we are saving on this Amendmentm correct

me if I*m wrongv the wa@ I*m interpreting it is that if I

voluntarily give blood, I can sa# no I do not want my bleod

tested, accordiog to this Amendment. Correct7'e

Whitez ''No, that ls not correct.O

Pielr OWhere does the voluntary. #es or no come in from as far as

a person givîng blood. Basicallvf vour terming it in the

3i1l as informed consent if 1... in other words, can saF

no l don*t want to give më informed consent to testing of

mv bloodm am I correct or am I wrong?e

Mhite: Rcould #ou ruo that by me one more time, there is a lot of

talking around me? I can*t bear @ou.e

Pielz OYou*re stating in the Bilt that I would give consent as to

blood being drawn from mev as far as testing. This covers

point onep is that correct?O

Mhltez lTbis is not requiring resent (sic - consentl-..e

Pielz RI know that it is not requiring... Jesse, but what 1*a

saving is I am going to be asked whether I want to give my
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consent to have mv blood testedv correct?e

Mhitez OYou wikl be given notice that #our blood is going to be

screened for AIDS.W

Plelz e'Butv what I can sav, I can sa@ no. I can give consent or

denial to my blood being tested. and what I*m getting at,

Jesse is if I glve a denial and a person receives my blood.

see on this Amendment, I can give m# denial that Jo not

want my blood tested for AIBS. Now, John Jones receives

this pint of blood wi1l he know tha't this blood was not

tested because I did not give consent?*

Wbitez O*e:re dealing right now with the Amendment, but within

the bodv of the 8il1...*

Pielz OThat*s what we*re deating with Jesse. I*m sorry.O

Whitez eBut uithin the bod: of the Bi1l... vour answer is

enclosed. Ne deal with Mour question witbin the Billv

right now weere dealing witb the Amendmentee

Speaker Breslinl Oconfine vour questions to the Amendmentm

Representative Piel. Do vou have anv further questions?/

Pielz eI am dealîng wîth the Amendmentm Nadam Speaker. and al1 I

am asking for is a simple #es or no answer. Andv I think,

baslcally uhat our analvsis îs sa#ing is that I have to

give consent before mv bleod can be tested. Either yes I

do or no I donet. And then. if I de have to gïve consentv

tben I do have a further questîon. Thates the way I*m

reading that âmendment.e

Qhiter *... We*re dealing with a notice. we are not dealing with

a consent. Representatlve Pielv we*re dealing with a

notice and not consent. Sir.o

Speaker Breslinz *Have you flnlshedv Representative Piel?e

Pielz Nokay. 1*11 tell #ou what. I will drop the conversation,

but I think thls should be deflnitelv cleared up before we

get to Thlrd Reading. Representative Whitem because this is

somethlng that is of major importance. 1*11 tatk to Feu
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about ît after we get on Tbîrd Reading. Havbe, we*ll have

to bring it back to Second to clear it up.-

Speaker Breslinz lTbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McNamara. on the Amendment.o

McNamaraz 'êon the Amendment. wlll the Sponsor vield for a

questionzo

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he will.e

#cNamaraz *0n the Amendment, it is m# understanding that tbe

Amendment Just means that the person will be notified thatv

that blood sample will be tested for AIDS.O

Mhitez *Tbat is correctoe

McNamara: *1t is also m: undecstanding that on the âmendment to

the Bill and as the Bill and Amendment will be writtenv et

ceterav that lf person denles permission for that blood

sample to be taken for AIDS. tben the blood witl not be

drawn. Is that correct?-

Nhitez ''That is correct, but if it ls drawn. it will be tested

for AIDS.O

McNamaraz *So thereforem if m: understanding is correct - Just to

clear up the situation - if my understanding is correct.

at1 blood samples that are drawn will be totatlv tested for

AIDS regardless as to whether the person... al1 you*re

doing by the Amendment is notifying the person that that

sample witl be tested so aI1 blood uill be screened for

AIDS.-

Whitez oThat is correct.

McNamaraz OThank you.e

Speaker Breslin: eTbe Gentleman from DeHittv Representative

vvinson.e

Vlnson: lThank voum :adam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. I rise ln opposition to thîs Amendmentv and f

think that much of the debate has over Iooked a critical

factor in the Amendment. If vou look at lîne ... I tbink
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if you look at the Amendment, you will discover that one of

the impacts ôf the Amendment is to require a nurse to

provide a kind of medical advice that we have typically

regulated the the medical profession. I tbink the concept

ofm in this particularlv fatal diseasev substîtutinq nurses

for doctors is a mistake, and that ue ougbt to continue to

retaln the confidence in the medlcal profession to provide

the kind of advice to patlents about this disease. that

tbey have traditionally provided to patients about all

diseases. I don*t think we should substitute nurses for

doctors ln dealing witb AIDS în and ceunseling patients on

âîds. And I would urge a no vote on the Amendmeot fov that

reason.R

Speaker Breslln: eThere belng no further discussionp

Representative Whïte to close.e

Whltez *Mr. Speaker. (sic - Madam Speakerlv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. in response to Representative... Hhates hîs

name?e

Speaker Breslinz l?inson. Representative Vinson.o

Whltez eeeoremarksv a docter or a nurse ma@ provide information

to tbe patient and that infermation will Just sa# whether

?ou have AI05 or not. andv... ir #ou have been tested

positivelv for AIDS. The âmendment is a simple one. It*s

one that is designed to bring this Bill to Third Reading,

covering all of the questions that have been raised about

this piece of tegislation. and I move for its adoption.-

Speaker Breslinz OThe question isv *Sball Amendment #3 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor vote 'avee. al1 those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. Have all voted wbo wish? Have

all voted who wisb? This Amendment requires a Maloritv of

those voting in order to be adopted. Representative Hhlte,

one minute to explain Mour vote.e

Hhltel OMrs. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, weere
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talking about an Amendment and we:re also talkinq about a

verv important disease that has invaded our societv. The

Amendment is desiqned to make sure that when blood is

collected that the blood is tested and tbat is one of the

reasons now that a lot of people have become infected with

AIDS via bleod transfusions: via donations of blood from

t*e various blood banks. r tbink those lndividuals who are

voting red are voting the wrong way. You should... you*re

voting on the Bill rather than voting on the xmendment.

ând right nowv Ladies and Gentlemenv kou*re voting on a

ver: important Amendment to the BltI.-

Speaker 8reslinl OHave al1 voted who xish? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are *2 voting *ave*. 59 voting *no* and l voting

presentv andv the Ameodment fails. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment #k# Capparelli - DeLeo - Vînson.o

Speaker Breslinz RHas it been printed and distrlbuted?e

Elerk Leonel OThe Amendment has not been printed and

distributed.e

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Amendment bas not been printed and

distributedv Representative Capparelli, nor have anv of the

Amendments prevîous or that follow. Thereforev we will

hold the Bill on second Reading. House Bill 2917.

Representative Bowman. Representative Bowman - Levin.

Clerk, read tbe Bill. Excuse me. Representative Wbltev

for what reasen do vou rise?o

Mhitez eHould it be proper for me to make a dotion to tabte those

àmendments considering the fact tbat thev have not been

printed or distributed?o

Speaker Breslinz *It would not at tbls time because we have

alread: hetd the 3i11 on Second Reading and called the next

Bi11. It would have been had #ou done it in a timelv
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f ash i on.e

Wlii tez #?At the t i me I made that requestv you had not moved to

that or der of Bus i nessoe

Speaker Bresll nz eWhat t6e screea sbows is ...>

Mhi te I eNo . the screen was Just changed when #ou started to
i.s p ea k .

S p e a k er B r e s 1 i n : * I h a d a 1 r ead 9 r e q u est ed t h a t we g o to t h e n e x t

B i l I and had ask ed that the Bi l 1 be read. Mr. C lerkoe

Clerk Leone z Mllouse Bi 11 291-1. a Bi 11 f or an Act to amead the

Seni or Ei t izens and Di sabled Persons Properiv Tax Rel i ef

and Pharmaceuti ca1 Assi stance Act. Second Readi ng of the

Bilt. No Committee Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz Oâre there any Floor Amendmentsz-

Clerk Leooez eThere are none.e

speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. House Bill 2925, Representative

Levin - Mulcahey. Elerk. read the Billo-

Càerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2925. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Senior Citizens and pisabled Persons Property Tax Reàief

aod Pharmaceutical Assistance Act. Zecond Reading of the

Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinl *An? Motions filed?l

Clerk teonez OThere are no Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Anv Ftoor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel OThere are no Floor Amendmentsee

Speaker ôreslinz OThird Reading. House Blll 2938, Representative

Bowman - Young. Clerk. read the Bill.*

Elerk Leonez e'House Bill 2938, a Bitl for an âct to amend tbe

Juvenlle Court Act. Secend Reading of tbe Bi11. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz *Anv Hotions filed?e

clerk Leonel OThere are no Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz RAnF Floor Amendments?-

Clerk Leooez lThere are no Floor Amendmentsee
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Speaker Breslin: oThird Reading. House Bill 29*6* Representative

vinson. Elerk. read the Bltl.R

Elerk Leonez ''House Bill 29*6, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to Lake Clinton and tbe public safet#o-

Speaker Breslinl RAn@ Motions filed?-

Elerk teonez 4'Second Reading of the B1ll. Amendment #t was

adopted in Committee. There are no Motions filed-e

Speaker Breslinz 'gAre there anM Floor Amendments?''

Elerk teonez OFloor Amendment #2, Vinsonee

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Vinson.-

Vinsonz OTbank you, Madam Speaker, tadles and Gentlemen of the

House. Mhen thls Bill was discussed in the Energy aod

Environment Committeev I made a commitment to

Representative furran to offer this Amendment on the Tloor.

He has read the Amendment and agrees that the Amendment

does what we agreed needed to be done ln Eommittee. Hhat

the Amendment does specifically is to state tbat the

nepartment of Public Healtb must determine and publish the

magnitude ef the risk associated with a swimmer swimmîng in

water contaminated with naegleria fowleri so that other

agencies who were called upon bv the Bilà to do certain

things in this regard would be on notice as to what the

specific magnitude or risk was* and that is a key factor

in the over al1 operation of the Bill. I tbink it is a

verv simple Amendmentm both Mr. Curran and I agreev that it

does what I promised him I would do in Eommitteem and I

would ask for your favorable consideration of Amendment #2

to Heuse Bi11 429*8.*

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bitl 2**6. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz lYesm would the Sponsor yield?-

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he willeO
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Cullertonz OFirst qf allv Madam Speaker. it is very difficult to

hear on the floor. Maybe itse.ee

Speaker Breslinz oLadies and Gentlemenv glve vour attention to

Representative CullertonoH

Eullertonz MYes. Madam Speakere perhaps the Members of the House

feel that Just because tbis Bill deals with a smalt Iake in

Representative Vlnson*s district it doesn*t mean that it is

not important. And for that reasonm I would ask if

Representative Vinson could explain the Apendaent again.

because I couldn*t hear hardly any words that were spoken.-

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Vinson to explain the Amendment

again. Ladies and Gentlemen, please... please keep your

voices down.e

klnsonz êeFirstm Representative, the Amendment is the result of a

discussion în committee on the record between Mr. Curran

and mvselfv wbere he asks...e

Eullertonl Ofurran?o

Vinsonz OEurrao.e

Cullertonz ORepresentative Curran?e

Vinsonr DYesm Sir. Where he asks if 1 would amend the Bill in

this fashlon. Wbat the Amendment does specificallv is to

require that the Department of Public Health determine and

publish magnitude of risk assoclated with an individual

swimming ln water infected witb or contaminated with

Naegleria Fowlerlv and the purpose of ascertaining and

publishing that magnitude of rlsk is that so otber agencies

which regulate the publîc health and safetg and who are

affected b: tbe overall Bi1l, will not be in doubt about

the magnitude of risk which trigqered certain things that

they have to do under the Bltl. So. uhat tbe Amendment

does is not to leave tbem in doubt, leave them in a

guessing game where the? have to guess what the risk factor

is* instead thek are told what tbe rlsk is b? the
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Department of Public Healtboe

Cullertonz ONowv does this onlv applv to this particular lake ln

veur district or does it appl: to this... is lt a studv to

determine the risk of...e

Ma: 6% 1986

Vinsonz OAre Fou talking about the Bilt or the Amendment?o

fullertonz lThe Amendmentp how uould the Amendment affect the

Bi11?e

Vinsonz Orhe Amendment... the Amendment... because the Bl11 onlk

applies to this particular lakev the eventsv wbich trigger

the operation of the Billf onl: applv to this particular

lake. The Amendment also only applles to particular lake.

but the stud/: the publication of risk - tbe study has

already been done - the pubtication of risk is based on an

anal#sis of this particular amoebae in waters in other

parts of the country and the world. It ïs a generalized

studv that has been donep but the impact of the study and

the impact of the Bitl only arfect and relate to a

particular lakeee

Cullertonz eeAlrightv we1l... the next question I have is doesn*t

the imendment also require the Department to study

mortalitv rates In all contaminated waters in the United

States?e

Mlnsonr eThey have alreadF done that. It requires them to

publish the mortalitv rates. the risk rate. however vou

care to describe itv for thls partlcular amoebae and the:

have already done. in effectv the study that is required by

this. Khat tbe? really have to do is Just publish this in

a ruàe and regulation so tbat other aqencies know what the

factor isoo

Eullertonz H0o #@u happen to know off tbe top of your head bow

much money this would cost to compl: wîtb this Amendment?e'

Vinsonz *To compl: with the Amendment. Verv Iittle. Thev would

have to submit a regulation that would go before the Joint
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Eommittee on Administratlve Rules. It would have to be

published in the official state publication. I don*t knou

what the exact dollar cost is4 but it is minimal for..oe

Cullertonz *Because the studv has alreadv been conductedel

Vinsonl R8ecause the stud: has been conducted It*s minimal.

Thats right. If tbev had to do it from scratch it uould

lmpose a significant cost on them.e

Eullertonz Ookav, based on your representations at the

appropriate timev I withdraw my request for a fiscal noteee

Vinsonz lThank voum I appreciate thatv Sir.e

Speaker Breslinz *Is there anF further discussion? Hearing na

furtber discussion, Representatlve Vinson to closeeR

Vlnsonz ''Ladies and Gentlemen. it is a... I hesîtate to use the

Word technical because it is not an Amendment that... that

cures a technlcal probtem qin the Bill. It*s an Amendment

that makes the operation of the Bitl a little easîer and

simpler for the bureaucracv. It was recommended by Mr.

Curran in Committee. I concurred wlth him that it was an

appropriated Amendment. And I would ask for the favorable

consideration of tbe Bodv on a House Bil1... on a Amendment

#2 to House Bitl 29*6.1:

Speaker Brestinz OThe question is, *shall Amendment #2 to House

Bill 2*%6 be adopted?* All those in favor sa# *ave*. all

those opposed sav *nave. In the opinion of tNe Chairv the

eayes/ have it, and the âmendment is adopted. âre there

anv further Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #3, VinsonoW

Speaker Breslinz eHas it been prlnted and distributed?o

Elerk teonel lHas not be printed or distributedo*

Speaker Breslinz OThe âmendment has not been printed and

distributed, Representative Vinson. Take the Blll out of

the record. The Bill remains on Second Reading. House

Bill 2947. Out of the record. House Bill 2966%
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Representative tevin - Preston. tevin - Preston. Clerk,

read the Bill.>

clerk teonez OHouse Bill 2966% a Bill for an Act to disqualify

Nazi Mar Criminals from various benefits authorized bv tbe

state law. Second Readlng of the 3îll. No Committee

Amendmentsel

speaker Breslinz OAre there anv Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk teonez OThere are noneee

Speaker Breslinz RThird Reading. House Bill 2911* Represenkative

Bowman. Clerkv read the Blll.*

Clerk Leonel eHouse Bill 2971, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning homeless youth. Second Readlng of the 3ill.

Amendmeot fl1 *as adopted in Eommitteeeo

Speaker Breslinz OAre there any Kotions filedz*

clerk Leonez eThere are no Motlons filed.-

speaker Breslinz eAn: Floor Amendments?o

Clerk teonez ##N@ Ftoor Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslin: eThird Reading. House Bill 3012* Representative

Matilevich. Clerk. read the Bil1.e

clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 30tTv a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

transferring certain functions of the Adminîstrative Office

of the Illinois Court to the Illinols Supreme Eourt.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz eAre there an# Floor Amendments?e

Càerk Leonez OFleor Amendment #t@ Mati3evîcheo

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Matilevich.e:

datilevicbz eMadam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

the Bill and tbe Amendment are at the request of the

Supreme Court. The Amendment changes a1l reference...

statutorv references to the Administrative Office of the

Illinois Courts to tbe Illlnois supreme Eourt. And, in

other words, we*re changing a1l of those references in a

way.of puretv technica: both tbe Amendment and the Bîl1. I
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move the adoption of Amendment 41.1'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3017. And on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is#

'Shall Amendment #1 be adopted?' A11 those in favor say

laye', a1l those opposed say 'nay'. In the optnion of the

Cbair, the 'ayes' have The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Thtrd Readtng. House Bill 3022, Representative

Phelps. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3022, a Bill for an Ac* to amend an Act

relating to county and municipal jails. Second Reading of

the Bi1l.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #1, Phelps, amends House Bil1...''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Phelps. Has the Amendment been

printed and distributed?'t

Clerk Leone: ''The Amendment has been printed and distributed.''

Speaker Breslln: ''Representative Phelps, on Amendment #1.

Representative Phelps.''

Phelps: ''Madam Speakere I request the Bill be taken out of the

record right now. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Out of' the record. House Bill 3036. Out of

the record. House Bill 3046, Representative Curran.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.e

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3046, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of *he Bi1l. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Are tbere any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''There are none.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. House Bill 3061, Representative

Satterthwaite. Clerk, read the Bi11.''
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Clerk teone: eHouse Bîtl 30614 a Bitl for an Act to amend the

School Eode. Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee

Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz RAre there an# Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk teonez RFleor Amendment #lv Satterthwaite.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Satterthwaite.e

Satterthwaite: eMadam Speaker and Members of tNe Housev this is

an Amendment that was discussed ln Committee. and it simpl:

clarifies the situations under which financial need will be

assessed for the extension of tbe scholarships. And. I

move for the adoption of Amendment #:.*

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentle... the tady has moved for adoption

of Amendment #1 to House Bill 3861. And on that question.

is there an? discussion? Hearing nonev the question is*

*shalt Amendment #t be adoptedT* AIà thase in favor saF

*ave*. all those opposed say enav*. In the opinion of the

Chairm the *aves: have itv and the Amendment is adopted.

âre there an# further Amendments'e

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #2, Keaneen

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Keaneeo

Keanez eThank Moum Madam Speaker. The Bill as amended states

that we have scholarships for those going into teachingv

and the Bîll in its original form ...*

Speaker Breslînz OExcuse me. Representative Satterthwaite. for

wbat reason do #ou rise?e

Satterthwaite: OHas t6e Amendment been printed and distributed?e

Speaker Breslinz OHas not been printed and distributedp

Representative Keane. What is Four pleasure,

Representative Satterthwaite? Will #ou bold the Bi11?>

Satterthwaitez '#l tbink I oblect to the Ameodment, but 1 will

bold it as a courtesy to the Sponsor.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe LadF holds the Bill. Out of the record.

tadies and Gentlemen: that concludes this Order of
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Business. Tbe Chair would take this time to make an

introductlon, and the introduction is of Judge dichael

Howlett, standing here in the center aisle. The man uith

tbe famous name. Right. Resolutionsv Mr. Clerk.

Committee Reports.e

Clerk O:Brlenz ORepresentative dohn nunnv Chairman of the

Eommittee on Judiciar: 1, to whicb the following Bill was

referredv action taken April 304 t981...*86* reported tbe

same back with the following recommendationz 'do pass*

House 3ill 3527.

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative teverenz. for a Motion.e

Leverenzz ''Nadam Speaker, l would move to suspend the appropriate

rule to hear House Bill 3:t2. an Appropriation Bill. in the

recessed Appropriations meeting tomorrow. It*s a Member

Bill and I*ve discussed it wlth Representative Barnes-o

Speaker Brestlnz OThe Gentleman has moved to waive the posting

rules. So tbat House Bill 31:2 can be beard tomorrow. Are

there an# oblections? Hearlng no objections. the Gentleman

has leave to waive the posting rules on House Bilt 3:12.

The Gentleman from Cookf Representative... Excuse me@

Representative Leverenz.e

Leverenzl OAre :ou going to get to announcements laterm or should

I do lt now?e

Speaker Brestinz eAnnouncements now.e

Leverenzz OTbe Appropriations I Commîttee wlll meet at 9:00 on

the House floor, not 8:00 as posted. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Eullerton.e

Eullertonz lYesv thank Fou, Madam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen

of tbe House, I have an announcement. The tsth gnnual

Grid-lron Dinner sponsored by the Illinois Legislative

Correspondence Associationv not to be confused with the

Illinois Press Associationv will be next Tuesdayv Ma@ 13th.

Tickets are available from anvone in the media. The
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rebuttal speaker will be much better than last vear, I*m

told. So, tbe Grld-lron Dinner is next Tuesdavv Ma# 13th.

Tickets are $25.00. Tbev are available from ankone in the

mediae''

Speaker Breslinl AAre there any further announcements?

Resolutions, Hr. Clerkoe

Clerk OeBrienz eAgreed Resotutlons. House doint Resolution :93.

offered by Representatlve Rapp. House Resolutions 125:.

Barnes; 1255. Barnesl 1257, Regan and Piel; 1259.

Matijevich etal; t2604 Matilevich etal; 126:, BatiJevich

etal; :2634 Kubic; :2664 Koehler and Kulas; 1267, Rea etal;

and 1268+ Rea.e

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Matilevich.e

Matîlevichz ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

move the adoption of the House uoint Resolutions and the

Resolutions.''

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of the...

the Agreed Resolutions. A1l those in favor sav *a#e/, al1

these opposed say *nay*. In the opinion of the Chair, the

*ayes: bave itv and tNe Agreed Resolutions are adopted.

Death Resolutions.e

Elerk O*8rienz OHouse Resolution 1256, ofrered b: Representative

Shaw, with respect to the memory of Beatrice James Steele.

House Reselution t258. offered by Representative Regan and

Plel. with respect to the memor: of Daniel John Ozog.

House Resolution 12624 offered by Representative Shawp with

respect to the memory of Geraldine Isabelle Jones. House

Resolution 1269+ offered by Representative Huff, witb

respect to the memor? of Rachel R. Ridley.e

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Matldevich.e

Matilevichz Odoves the adoptiono.el

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentatlve Matilevich moves the adoption of

the Death Resolutions. A11 those in favor say *aye#, a11
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tbose opposed sav *na#*. In the epinien of the Ebair. the

eavese have it. The Death Resotutions are adopted.

General Resolutions.o

Elerk o*Brienz OHouse Resolution 1253. offeced by Representative

Koebler and Kulas. House Resolution t2&#v offered b?

Representative Saltsman - etal. House Resolution 1265.

offered bv Representative Cullerton.-

Speaker Breslinz Ocommlttee on Assignments. Representative

Mautino for an announcemento-

Mautinez RFor the Membersbip those who are scheduled to

particlpate in tbe golf outing next Monday when we are not

ln Session, please make their Tt tîmes with Joe Lucco.

Thates donday the t2th. Thank @ou ver: muchee

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Matilevich now moves that this

House stand ad3ourned until 12:30 tomorrow. AlI those in

favor say 'ave*e all those opposed say *nay*. ln the

opinion of the fhairv the *akese have it. ànd this House

stands adlourned untîl t2:30 tomorrow. Remember tomerrow

ls the Holocaust Remembrance Memorial Service at the 0ld

State Eapitol beginning at 1tI0O. So, we will start

Session at :2:30 tomorrowee
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